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door of the cottage was opened by Mrs Hun-
don, herself, who had seen lier sister-in-law

e eQthe window, and had joyfully hastened to
%eln her ; but -whilst Lady Huntingdon wasais

t a contrived to make hersister in law a
$if"gn, which sie, though inperfectly compre-

* yet, understood sufficiently, to repress the
Words of recognition thatrose to her lips.

Ca wo romain here till the storm passes "
Lady Huntingdon, with the tone and

Of one conferring, rather than soliciting

44&rtainly, Madam," rejoined the young girl,
te ld tie way to her humble drawing-room,

bei"Idered by conjectures as to why Eva
*d to rernain unknown, and who was the

elegant lady, vith her. The latter, with
arrogant insouciance of a lady of the

'orld, threw lierself into the one easy chair
Iprtmrnent contained, even though the needle-

a the table beside it, betokened it was the
4 tf&Ovuwhich er young hostess had just risen.

® followed, during which, Eva's embar-
her % glance was fixed on the window, whilst

aSter-in-law's gaze was bent, half enquiringly,
7 on herself At fength, Lady Hun-

Patronisingly exclaimed:

have a pretty place, here-your flowers

WPoke With wonderful affability for the one
glantCe sh. had taken of the. cottage and

its mistress, at once told her that the latter be.
longed to a world so far removed from her own,
that no danger could arise from any condescension
or familiarity on ber part. It was evident too,
from her tone and manner, that she looked on her
as a more child, and when after some additional
remarks on the luxuriance of the honeysuckles and
laburnums, she exclaimed:

" Of course, you have no graver pursuit or oc-
cupation to attend to, unless indecd it be your
studies," the young wife-listened in silence with
crimsoning cheek, too much abashed to undeceive
her. Meanwhile the storm burst forth in all its fury,
peal after peal of thunder shook the cottage, and
the blackness of the clouds scemed to foretell
that no favorable change was athand. Atlength,
Lady Huntingdon, disguising as well as she could
a wearisome yawn, asked if she might inquire
the name of their kind hostess.

" Mrs. Huntingdon, madam," stammered the
girl, as if half ashamed of the avowal.

The visitor sprang to her feet, her whole frame
convulsed with agitation.

"Mrs. Huntingdonl" she repeated, the angry
brilliancy of her flashing eyes rendered still more
startling, by the sudden ashy pallor of her cheek:
"The Honorable Mrs. Huntingdon 1"

"Yes, Madam," vas the half-falteing, half.
wondering reply.

A short pause followed, and then the guest pas.
sionately ejaculated:

* I
i i

'I

h
J
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* COntinued fromn page 398.•
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G irl1 you do not ment, nay, you darc not tell alike of beauty, manner or talent, that you.out-
Ille, that you are mîy son's wife.' raged the lovo of a devoted iiolier, tranpled on

It was now Mrs. [untingdon's turn to tremble, the claims of a marquis' daughter, and the open
to vishi that the carth iniglit open and cover lier. preference of nmany a hig-brn, gifted woma1"
What ! she was face to face with the hauglty " Enough, Madam," was the stern rejoinder of
Ilistress of Hluntingdon Hall, the terrible mother- her son, who lad listened vitlh unruffled comapo-
in-law, who alid haunted her day and night sure to lier reproaches, whilt directed solely
dreans with more teiTor and pertinacity than the against hinself; "Enough ! Let your Ladyship
Wildest story of demon or spirit that liad cver remember, however great yonr wrongs may be,
filled ber infant faucy 1 I was almîost too much that you are now under Mrs. Hluntingdon's roof,
for her, and as she leaned for support, faint and and do not outrage beyond all Lounîd, the hospi-
trembling, against the window-iil, Eva feared tality that bas hitherto kept ber sileit."
fur a moment that she would have fainted. Lady "Mrs. Hluntingdon!" echoed his mother in her
IIuntingdon, either dreading such a result, or pro- haugltiest accents; " I neither know nor acknow-
bably, as much agitated herself, made no fartlher ledge such a person. 'This roof, short a timle as I
remark, and the party were profoundly silent intend to test its hospitality, belongs to my son,
'When the door was impetuously opened, and and I have a claim on it that no ingratitude of his,
Young Huntingdon dripping with min, entered no new and worthless tics can efface."
the apartment. "Tat may be, but your Ladyship must respect

Why, mother t you here 1" he exclaimned, at the sarne time the claims of your son's wife."
tarting backin inexpressibleastonishment, "<Well, "Yes,hiswifet" sherepeated with anhysterical

thougl unexpected, believe me, you are sincerely, laugh ; "His wife t The future Lady Huntig.
Leartily welcome. don1 Oh! I knew not, till now, infatuated boy,

Reserve your welcomes, Mr. Iluntingdon, till the depth to which you had fallen, nor the utter
they are solicited or sought," was the scornful re- worthlessness of the object for which you have
PIy ; " Err not so egregiously as to suppose è erred so madly, so unpardonably 1 but corne, Eva,
for one momcnt, that Lady Huntingdon could ever we have lingered hore too long. Evil, indeed,
'orget herself so far as to becomo a guest beneath was the chance that brouglit us hither."

Your roof." • Young Huntingdonglanced towards the window
"Well, we will not quarrel with your Ladyship's as she spoke, it was stili raining heavily. Anxi.

determination, nor wcary you with importunities ous on ber account, but doubly so on Eva's, whose
to change it,' he negligently replied, as he turned g delicacy of constitution, the result of lier late

to airror to arange bis thick curls, disordered severo illness, lie well knew, he coldly, but res-
1 damp with rain. pectfully exclaimed:
" It was to seek shelter from the storm, tlat I '<Let your ladyship not deem it derogatory to

entered here," resumed his mother in ber sternest your dignity or my own, if I ask you, to remain i
tories, " but, had I known who were its inmates, here till the weather is more favorable. The

oeuld have braved the wildest fury of the ele- shelter I proffer you, I would proffer equally to
14eits, rather than have degraded myself thus." the most perfect stranger ; hesitate not then, in

« Oh t mamma, mamma t" pleaded her daugh- accepting it."
erploringly. Lady Huntingdon replied only by imperiously

"Silence, girl t" retorted Lady Huntingdon, waving him aside, and with a haughty step,
turning ber flashing eyes upon ; " Have you swept from the cottage, He seeing it was useless
ahready, during the few moments you have <to combat further ber determination, hurriedly
'reathed the sarne atmosphere with your ingrate caught up a heavy shawl belonging to bis wife,

aL brother, learned to plead for and defend him." and carefully wrapped it round Eva, who after a
eva shrank back, and Lady Huntingdon con- grateful pressure of his band, and an affectionate

-ed with a laugh of bitter superciliousness. glance towards ber young sister-in-law, followed
Ad so, Mr. Huntingdon, it was for such a ber mother. The young man stepped out into

°¾ as this, that you resigned Huntingdon Hall, the porch and gazed after the carriage till it was
And its lordly demesne, your princely residence in nearly out of sight, be thon silently and sullenly

e'sndon, your equipages, servants and valets. It re-entered the drawing room. His wife was seat-
-for such a home as this that you resigned cd near the window, weeping, ber face buried in

eour brilliant position in socicty, your high-bom her bande, but ber husband was in no mood for i
t'ids and associates, and oh 1 climax of madnesà t consoling ber thon, and ho coldly exclaimed;

for yon ignorant, insignificant girl, destitute "What are you crying for, Carryt la it be-
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niy mot'her has %lot carried you back in tri- tale. There was sonething wonderfully touching
I"ph to ihat terrestrial Eden, HIunîtingdon Hall t in thisqui etsorrow, so different fron her usual pas-

t! o sullen to answer 1 Well, you will sionate displays of grief, or rather fretfulness, ande time to inîdlge iin your present mood, for I her companion instantly left the couch and ap-
9going out aud will not be home for sonie hours." proacled 'lier. Uncertain whether to attribute
e sprang through the window as he spoke, lier tears to his mother's harshness or hie own

>eerfe-tly regardiless of the rain which was late abruptness, lie laid his hand lightly on lier
Ini torrents. The storni, however, soon slioulder, exclaimin""
over, and the setting sun streamed brightly " Well, Carry, what are you fretting for, now 'if to atone for the previous gloomn, but it ls it my mother's delinquencies or those of your

not till long after its briglit hues hîad faded very faulty husband."
Stlle west, that Augustuîs Huntingdon re-

iome. littlparlour Neiter, Augustus," was the low, eobbing
on earnga lok f eepr goo th ' reply, "l but, for mny own fatults and follies. Alast

he liad leftit, and with bitter replies on hie I have manry tears to shed, cre I can hope to ex-
Ps to the rproachcs 'with which ho expected piate them."

S~ would as usual assait him. Mrs. Hun- "Nonsense! mîy little wife 1" lie rejoined in a
t en was seated at the table, on which th tone whiclh notwithstanding its assumed levity,
~cng rndrevealed much deep feeling. I fear my statelyer repast ad long den spread, but toug mamna ha@ frightened you into regret for havingeoIften.ance Nvas sad, notokens of anger o or cc orcf ncryvtile.enes wre her. Sfteeddesitehimelf connected yourself so nearly with hier."~~~~~~~~~~~i veetee otnd e 1 t îîsi No, iny dcar kind liusband, it is not t!îat, but>tat, and Iy the kindness of the tone in which "

addrse him, hie succceded in a g to day, in listening to lier just reproaches, lier
something of his ual livel cordiality, vivid contrast of what you are, with what you

fter a fe miglit have bein but for me, the consciousness of
fod before him, lie rose and threw himself how poor was tho return you hîad met for ail your
sofa, saying "lhe vas earied, and needed generous sacrifices in my own behalf, flashîed for

It vas not repose however, that ie the first time fully upon me, and bitter, harsh as
then, but Icisure, opportunity, to indulge were Lady Huntingdon's words, I felt ail the

uqsturbed in all the torturing regrets and re- while, they were, alas 1 but too just; stil, Augus-
sevoked by his mother's late visit, and tus, if you have not learned to hate me yet, if any

1fh shadowed for the frst time his light of the love I was once so blessed as to possese,
reckless spirit. He had not tilt that day, lingers in your heart; say, that you will forgive.

tneasured the lengtli and breadth of the bar- me, that with the same noble generosity withn had so rashly raised between himself and which you have heretofore endured my faults,t d fi of h is youth, hl e hiad not comprehend you will now forget them, and oh! m y future hfe
td ' entirely, how irrevocably lie had separa- ~ will atone for the past, will prove to you the

elf from the pleasures and privileges of d*epth, the heartfelt sincerity of my repentance.".
7lY life, and with many a bitter sigli, he "God bless you, my own Carry, for those
edged to himself, that Lidy Huntingdon words 1" exclaimed the young man as lie fondlyensured his follyso everely without rea- strained her to bis heart ; " Fulfil them, and a

SieeP, however stole over him, and ho for- happiness more pure and perfect than thrones
a few hours, his many troubles. Vhen he could offer, will yet be ours."
0 was still lying on the sofa, though in a " And you will nover regret Huntingdon Hall,

comifortable position, for a cushion had been A Augustus dear, and,-and the Marquis' daughter."

& ' , but the bright moonlight streaming Carry," was the smiling but emphatic reply; "In
tok h i the parted curtains, clearly revealed your very worst moode you would be more
t e figure of his wife who was seated near endurable to me than Lady Mary Lawton in lier

ow alniost concealed by its deep sha- best. Continue to imile on me as you are smil-.
Tho thought struck hini that she too was ing now, to love and trust me, and I would not

for lier head was bowed on the arm of exchiangë our little cottage for a ducal palace."
r, but the white handkerchief raised ever Half timidly, balf hopefully the young wife

l4%enc to lier face, and the irregular, sobbing raised her briglit, tearful eyes to his, but the
d t t, repressd with such care that haisar earnest, eoftened- expression of her husband'sarTely catch the sounds, told a different handsome countenance, the gentle pressure of his
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hland, spoko of an affi'ction deeper even than tiat d der his home the Eden, lais boyih, imaginings had
with which le iad plighted his vows to ler at the ? pictured it.
lltar itself. The good seed thIat Eva lad go ' Augsitus limself lho had but little camýe to
Paticntly yet alnost hopelessly sown in her sis- speak. 'he very depth of feeling, with wlhich heter-in-law's really gencrous thofughl faulty nature, usually so reckless and volatile, spoke of the un-
bad at length borne fruit, and to ler sweet coun- hoped for change in his vife's character, her gen-Sels nnd example was owing the first step that crous promises and purposes of naendment. con-Carry luntimgdon had takcn towards repairing vinced Eva that whatever donestic trials and
tie fiults of lier early married life. The event, i troubles were yet in store for him, ber bzotherhowever, so favorable to the domestic peace of would in all probability, b more sinned againstthe inmuates of Honey-suckle Cottage, had produ- than sinning, and as she listened to his cagerced very different results to the other actors in it. though boyish scelmes of happiness for the future,
thva and her mother iad arrived at tle Hall, his merry jests on the renewed lonev-moon
tboroughly saturated with rain, and cither the vouchsafed to himself and his little Carry, sheexposure, or the agitation of ber unforescen and % inwardly thanked the Providence that had pre-Ilexpected interview with ber son, bad brought served their happiness secure, even at the time'On the latter, a dangerons attack of illness. that lier own had been irremediably shipwrecked.

a, protected in some measure by the shawl ber This thought solaced ber even in the dread hourbrother had wrapped round ber, was more for- of parting, when Mrs. Huntingdon hung round hertufate and sho was even well enough to take lier i neck in an agony of tears, and Augustus straiuedPOst as occasional nurse in her mother's sick room. ber to his heart with a sorrow not less deep,ne few weeks of toilsome watching that follow- though more restrained than that of his yaung
theWere not the only evil results of the visit to vife. Generously thoughtful of their happiness

ottage, for ono morning on cntering ber to the lat, Eva, in the final moment of farewell,olnther's room, a few moments after the physi- pressed upon her brother, almost despite hishlau bad left it, Lady Huntingdon informed her will, the greater part of the large remittancethat the latter had recommended, in fact insisted transmitted her by her guardians on reccivin.th the necessity of a more southern clime, and as the intelligence of ber approaching voyage; conte advice tallied with lier own vishes, ebl in- vinced that while she would have always aroundterded leaving England as soon as her streugth her the luxuries, loney-suckle Cottage mighat yetSplfliiiittcd. perchance be deficient in the necessaries of life.]Ta was overwhelmed, paralyzed by the in- Shortly after, the establishment at iluntin,-telligence, but neither thon, nor at a later period, don Hall was broken up, the servants dismised,sh express either surprise or regret. She for the family contemplatcd alengthened absence,too welIlhow totally indifferent her mother and the Morning Post, among its other items ofin ail cases te her feelings or opinions, yet fashionable intelligence contained the announce-
tathe les bitterly did she mourn the change ment that Lord and Lady Huntingdon, accom.

tot 'Was about te separate ber from the new ties panied by their daughter Miss Huntingdon, had
of love and happiness her leart had formed te embarked for France.

etift If another regret lurked in lier breast, add-
"'g a tenfold bitterness to those that alrcady cuA-ra xx
haunted ber, she neither wished nor dared te
raIYze it, and net even to herself would she ac- Foa five long years the dust silently accumulated$ hOledge that another shared in the many sad in the stately apartments of Huntingdon Hall,%hUghts and bitter sighs lle lavished on her and the spider suspended its web unmolestedbrother and bis wife. With the latter, she now from the gilded cornices, yet no word came fromfre(uently, almost daily, found herself, and it was its careless owners. The neighbouring gentry
lOt eitirely the solace of their affection, or a after a few selfish regrets lavished on the by-tporary distraction from her own anxious cares gone Christmas festivities of which the Hall hadshe sought. No, a purer and more unselfish ever been the theatre, and a few wondering con'G actuated her, ana that was to ensure the jectures as te what the Huntingdons intended toatituance of the perfect peace and happinesa do with their pretty daughter, whether to marryal'ia d commenced te dawn for the beings so ber te some grey-haired Italian principe, or mate

t ler, te pour intoethe now willing car of ber more equally vith one of their titled coun-t Young wife, gentle counseli teaching ber how trymon whom they were likely te meet abroad: ryeo bloe of and and o ren- troubled theUsselu ne more about tham and
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nded by completely forgetting their exis- è lighted candelabras, the blazing grates, the count-tCIce Great then was the surprisev and wonder- less tapers. 'Tle master of all had not deemed itelt when after thei long period above mention- worth his while to caset even a single glance intoed, the gateq of lIuntingdon Hall wore throw l the apartmîent, the proud mistress, broken inaPn, tie building crowded with mechanics and hcalth and spirits, was lit only for the quiet glooniand the preparations and improvements of a sick room, and she their unloved and unre-torrie on in a seale that betokened the proprie- garded child, she, on whose brow the carcs andusere returning te it, as ostentations and lux- sorrows of womanhood had been stamped, ererieds as ever. The taciturn old steward was the very first freshness childhood had passed

on ail sides with questions and conjectures, froi it, surely it was not for lier tlat all this

bt he extent of the information lie imparted pomp was displayed i Oh ! that were indeed the
pre'¡ hat hie had received a letter a short time wildest mockiery of al! Impatiently turnin-t liuS fromo Lrd Hluntingdon, bidding him see from its glaring light, she hurriedly sought herarrangement of the Hall immediately, as own dressing room, whose quiet, unpretendingIt t faiiiy were returning home. comfort, was more soothing to lier, then. morbidlydt i owards the close of a gloomy Novem- excited feelings. Dismissing lier maid who wasber that the heavy carriage drove up to the overpowered with slcep and fatigue, she lookedihad, and it needed ail the cares and wealth sadly around. Ail was still the same. No alter-thad been lavished on the edifice itself, and ail ation, save the new curtains and hangings thatht*, essories of cheerful fires and countless had replaced the former ones, and the costly
e cunteract the almost ominous gloom of Mosaic table, a reminiscence of Rome, that had
ele ng that witnessed the return of the tra- superseded the olden, rosewood stand.er o their home.4 H 1untingden who seemed fearfullyexte7 uthingon whe semed.earull ex- "All unchanged 1" she murmured, with a deepsl4ted, retired at once to lier apartment and as sigh, "Al unchanged, save myself.

yascended te stairs leaning orier For a moment se paused before a full sizedad' pausing every second step for portrait, which had been taken about a month
bt, a d h e after lier first arrival at the Hall, and which wasuîany a fcrebcding sigli was breathed by fulcfIerdntbo hahdchrcridH

a wh ha sen hr sme fw yarsbefre, full of the radient bloom that hiad characterized110h hadl seen lier sonie few yCars before,
past them with a lofty carh- ler as a child. For a moment lier weary glanceSep that g rested on the briglit features, the happy smilc thatseemed te disdain the very carth on

trod. But Lady Hluntingdon was net ~parted the glowing, coral lips, and involuntarily
euone on whom time had heavily left its she turned to a mirror besido lier. The contrast
t , teognoeboappalled even herself The faultless featureso strg, the ycung and once blomin Eva alone were there, the colouring, the expression,5eStrangeiy clînnged and few wculd haivcfeepctr er ee

t ~ ized in the pale silent girl, vhose saddened the very
itq ce and deep, mournful eyes spoke so long a "Tegr n h oa "mrue h

grief, the happy, child-like being 'who had gazer, with a quivering lip. " Oh 1 what a fear-
grnef dep, urufulie ke e lcn ha Ta irnd shx ea ave urureda tisetue among them as briglit as the flowers ful change, nd six years have wrcught ail thiá 1"

t d formed for a while her only world and Eva had drank long and deeply of the cup of
oys With a cheerfulness which even earthly sorrow, she Lad seen lier dearest hopes

>%r "4uspecting natures could easily detect blighted, her affections trampled on and flungt ir th .d, she -replied to the warm grectings back on herself, and yet, that moment brought
'ei taer but when ee or two old and with it a pang as bitter as if it lad been her first

e*thed servants respectfully but pityingly initiation into sufFering. No woman can look ontheir ho petatth p ir and the ravacs sudden sickness or sorrow havertpose of the old Hall, would restore wrought on ber personal beauty, however previ-
tg% rd bloom to their dear Miss Eva's check ously ee maï have undervalued it, without a sink-uey turned from them lest ing of the heart, a feeling of weary hopelessness'Y lih lurridIytre rmt

,th read in the tears that blinded ber beyond almost the reach of earthly consolations,
4th ournful fear her own heart ad long and however entire mny be lier succeeding resig-

uther knowledged, thathealth or happines nation, its flrst intensity is ever .overwhelming.<cIsted not on earth again. Se at least, Eva found it, but the yielded not long
S<odly did the desolate stateliness of the and whonsheraisedhierhead after the lapse ofa fewr strike upon lier as she sat there a moments from the clasped hande on which it ladiVhIl at a mockery, seemed the fallen, her countenance was calm, almost as before,

(Ms.Whai arnoker, seme th
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still, something like a bitter smile, stole over lier
face, as she whispered:

TINGDON.

i

6-h m1b.-

"And, why should it riot be so 1 Why sliould
net the form as well as the spirit, change 1 Is
tiat dim, faded seniblance reflected in the mirror,
more unlike its youthful type, than my present,
hopeless, heavy heart is to the joyful life that
once coursed througlh my veinsi iVhy should I
ask or expect that light and happiness should
sparkle in the eye and lip, vhen they have fled

$ forever froi the soul within 1"
As if wislinig to shake off the new and mourin-

ful train of ideas into which she had fallen, sho
raised die taper, and carelessly passed around the
apartment, without even glancing at the pictures
and statues which liad excited so often lier girl-

. ish admiration. Her rapid survey concluded, she
threw herself on a couch at some distance from
the portrait. In setting down her taper on the
table near ber, a porcelain vase in whiclh a few
autumn flowers displayed their scentless bloom, at-
tracted lier attention. For a moment she looked
e0arnestly at it. Yes, it was the saine-the very
Vase in whichi the false Rockingham's flowers had
been se often preserved, even before she knew
aught of the giver. The thought brouglht no emo.
tion in its train, no blush dyed lier marble cheek,
and a faint smile, cither of wonder or contempt
betokened the feelings with which the woman
n'OW regarded this relie of the girl's early fancy.

. « My first love l" ase murmured. " Oh 1how
inapplicable, how untrue the name. How could
1 have ever fancied myself into the belief, that hojWas dear to me, but he was handsome and fasci-
tiating, favored by circuistances, I, young and'
thildishly inexperienced. Why, bad I loved him,
the very first suspicion of bis falselood would
bave killed me, but, instead of that, at the very
nlomaent it was breathed into my car, my heart
'WTL wasting itself in agonizing regrets for the -
feted faveur of another. And that other, oh !

hOw vainly I have striven te banish his image
fr0155 the heart ho won by n-> effort of his own,

$ ow I have striven in the intercourse of strangers,
the learned and the gifted, in the bewilderingchanges of new lands and new scepes, te obliter-
te from memory the one haunting recollection

t t as embittered life. Why, why 1 did I ever
11Ct Edgar Arlingford i Why was he s noble,
'0 faultlese, and worsé than ail, why did he so
e yelY reveal to me, the tale of his own dawning
Prieference, at the very moment too, that ho was

ng me for ever i But, for that wild thouglit
1411ght be more reconciled to, nay, even happy
tie new destiny awaiting me, that destiny I

can no longer avert, for I have trifled with hin
tooe long."

She covered her face with lier hands, as se
spoke,and a half sigh, half shîudder ran through her
frame. But what was the destiny Eva so darkly
alluded to-who was the mysterious person, of
whorn she had spoken i Anticipating the voice
of publie report, which was likely to soon noise
it abroad, we will at once infori the reader, bothî
of it, and the purpose which had brought the
Huntingdon's back to England. It was to cele.
brate, with all becoming splendour, at the fanily
mansion, the nuptials of their daughter with her
early suitor, Sir George Leland.

To recount to the reader, step by step, the means
by which Lady H1untingdon had won ber daugh-.
ter to yield lier consent to a union she had once
regarded with sucli shuddering abhorrence, were
too wearisome, nor vill we attempt, eith»er to des-
cribe, with anything like detail, the course of tle
five long years that the family had passed :.broad.
Their result was plainly seen in poor Eva's sad,
sorrow-worn brow, and wearied, almost broken
spirit. Tie two first had been to her, years of
almost unmitigated misery, devoted entirely to
nursing ber mother through a long and dangerous
illness. Tie office of attendant on Lady Hun-
tingdon, even in the very bloom of her vouth and
happiness, had been no sinecure, but since lier
temper had grown doubly harsh and morose from
disappointrnent and sickness, it had become ail.
most insupportable. On Eva, fell the whole
weight of the countless faults and imperfections
of that undisciplined charnter. To Eva, Lady
HIuntingdon looked for attendance, amusement,
care, and yet, that heart, so utterly encased in its
own intense selfishness, had neither love nor gra.
titude for the gentle young being, whose bloom
and youth wore alikA withering beneath the Upas-
like shadow of lier own gloomy egotisn. For
many weary months the invalid and lier daughter
sojourned in an isolated, though elegant villa, in
the environs of Nice, whilst ber husband, wearied,
and perhaps, not without reason, of bis do •estic
ties, sought distraction in the gaieties of Paris. A
winter passed amidst its amusements, was follow-
ed up by way of enlivening contrast, by a sum-
mer excursion to Norway, and then Lord Run.
tingdon joined his family. After a few months
spent in penitent goodness at her villa, lie pre-
vailed on his wife to accompany him to Rome
for the Carnival. As Lady Huntingdon's lelthl
was somewhat improved by the puré, balmy
breezes of Nice, sho consented, and the change
was at least, a happy relief to Eva. About a
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tler their arrival, ai they vere slowly 5 unnarried, lierself the eldest. The family aree thici" one of the principal strects, Eva very poor, but I do not mind that, as I am richeg at bide her imother in the carage, and the young lady, this is in strict confidence, aelf' nt the criwds of happy smilinîg faces little partial to myself."eOni tere.], and recailing with a bigl, the Assured on this important point, no longer im-ie ber owNv liad beecn as happy as the portuned by lover-like attentions on flie part OfQt tliey met, a startled exclamation of: Sir George, Eva soon lost the species of dislikeny ie me Iq that you, 3liss Eva 1" she had acquired for him during his visit atet'O ier ear. The adjuration Ase as luntingdoni'al. IIis willingness to share withtself ere purely English and with a lier the burden of amusing Lady Iuntingdon andfa appreiension se tuned. It supporting her Ladyship's countless whims and- ounted on a thorough-bred, ill-temper, which lie did with a certain dogged.ster, thiat shoewed his tall figure and composure that miight easily have been mistakenadt tokerable advantage, was Sir ý for the most imperturbable good-humour, fartherTh fis duddenshade,so palpable, so did away witlh lier prejudices, and when ber' tlat flitted across Eve's features was è, mother informed lier, some weeks after, that she11 the voung baronet, and bending to- $ lad invited the Baronet to spend a month ath i d: their villa, shîe was conscious, at least, of no feel-f fars of any farther annoyance from ing of dissatisfaction. The month was lengthened%14~a, for, I address you, now, as a friend, to thrce, Sir George's conduct all the while soSto, convince you entirely of that, I unexceptionable, that when Eva learned by",' ay t hat
,Y that the magnet which detains chance that the " charming young person" had

a o te society of a charming young returned long since to England, unwooed andtC ry women of my own who is now unwon, it caused lier no uneasiness. Her security,tir •faniy" however, was ill-founded, for the Baronet tookt breathed and Sir George instantly occasion on the eve of his departure, to againtu f4dy untmbgdon who cither pleased renew his proposals. He listened, however, to
tedy yface in a land of strangers, or Eva's second rejection, so resignedly, begginghy lier usual spirit of liaughty op- "she would still continue to look on him as ate ed him with marked cordiality. friend and permit him to contribute, as formerly,alowly moved on, Sir George im- to Lady Huntingdon's amusement or comfort, asY Uuntindon receiving with equal far as lay in lis power," that so far froi feelingth latest London gossip, a plain, any irritation against hiim, Eva vas only sorry fory Chai, drove past them. It contained the pain she had been compelled to inilict.dQq entleman and three young ladies, Lady Huntingdon too, either controlled by here tlli in their appearance. Sir promise to Mr. Arlingford, or by the convictionS:t kt the sain t the most smiling that harshness was not the best policy, made norame time eagerly wispering open effort te force her daughter's inclinations. 

YShe quietly represented to ber, indeed, the ad-
in the fiss Stanton, the lady I was vantages of a union with a man of Sir George'ster, blue bonnet." position and unexceptionable character and tem-to gentle though plain-looking girl, per, recapitulating all the arguments she liad

glane ry temples as she returned the once brought forward on a similar occasion.Cont te same time eagerly at Eva Wisely, but briefly, she spoke too, of the onlyt'8t<i coupled with the Baronet'as alternative awaiting Eva, a life spent in a homet once dispelled some uneasy which from circumstances, could never b other-SPreviously entertained as to the wise than dull and cheerless and in which shee the charming young per- would ever be entirely dependent on the will of
others. Tiat argument was perhaps the best

, de, you, think, of her r enquir- chosen of all, and when after another six montis,
during which Sir George accompanied thema the gentle, prepossessig coun- on all their wanderings abroad, bearing with

thn 'ilisitating reply. Lady Huantingdon's imperfections and atoning foros and by-tlhe-way she really the indolent negligece ut lier lusluid, who whena temper. Those arc her travelling, always "left every thing t'O Provi-la three more at homo and al donce," lie again humbly proffered hie hand, Eva
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e him a sort of provisional promise " that if 7 celebration of the nuptials, but this return was
er the expiration of a year, her sentinents had sorely agaiist lier daughter's will, who

1144ergone no change, sho would becone his wifb." it, thougli vainly, hy every means in her power.
e also gave hii clearly to inderstand, that the 'Tle change indeed, that caine over Eva frora the
geencnt was no more binding on his side, ' hour the voyage was ultinately decided, was in.

on hers, and that if during the interval, explicable, even toherseif. The species of ronot-
ec threw him with any one le might prefer onous calinrîess 'that had for many months fallen

erself, he was perfectly free to traunsfer at >to er lot, vanished, and was rIpaced by a re3t-
his hand and honage. less disquiet, a vague unlhappinàess that partook

rom al tiis it iight naturally be inferred at times of foreboding. Withi terror, she found,
til the yung baronet was passiona<ely attached too, that lier heart was oftun insenibly yearnin
teIo object of bis attentions, and yet incredible i for freedoiî fron the new ties she had contracted,
t miay appear, affeetion had very little te do , and which she had schooled lersolîf at one tihue to

it Ho certainly loved Eva in a measure, look on with resignation, ray, cheerfulness.
ia to say, h preferred ler te any other lady Equally alarmed was she, by the strange andor his acuaitac the charming Miss Stsuiton -Dlmsqance, almost fatal pertinacy with which lier toughts

4ef, not excepted, and the very diffliculty he ever recurred te passages in lier life, that now she
4n4 in winning lier, niade him more anxious, felt 'twere most unwiso te dwell upon, te scenes
141ro dciggedly determined te secure the prize. and events, trifling in themselves, but all forminga0 de tee that she was gentle, well-bred, and part of that one whole, all connected with that

mOUil nalce In all respects a desirable wife, but being she wished at once and forever te forget.
t4ttas the extent of his love and when Eva Even Sir George noticed the change, though of
e',tlng it a necessary duty, gently informed him ' course, without divining the cause, and annoyed by

ir final explanation: Eva's occasional irrepressible coldness of manner,
t, though her grititude and esteem miglht and singular marked predilection for solitude, hobs, blhe feared lier love nover could," he most at times murmured, though indeed very low, te

41%9'minlously declared: himself:
t1 1a, that was quite enough, ho should be "That after, all, he was not certain he had been

atly satisfied witbe i" se remarkably fortunate. He might have been
y Huntingdon was as happy as her charac- just aw happy with Miss Stanton, whom he was

$b, Vould permit, when informed of ber daughtcer's $ certain, was net by one hal as whimsical as ber
nhment,conditionalthoughitwas. Her world- more successful riva]."
self love were both gratified by it. She There were times when but for very shame's

a suitable and weaithy parti for her sake, Eva would have cancelled the engagement,
andstill more signal triumph!-theveryman but the childish inconsistency of such a stop, thebhe had from the first selected as a son-in- pain and humiliation it would inflict on Sir George,n ose4i rejection had excited se strongly whose feelings she really feared wounding, andgn n Ts tardy acceptance of huim the motive that had chiefly swayed ber through

O-in aet of amendment, a tacit acknowledge- life-dread of ber mother-restrained ber. With i
ato ber own superior power and discr imin- $ such feelings, feelings she bad vainly struggled

Oad her deportment towards Eva became i against with all the generous determination of an
tOrh Lkinder, Hier manner more friendly than upright wil, it required no sibyl to foretell the
Io ord Huntingdon, too, was pleed in hi amount of happiness awaiting er as Lady Leland.d.$ 'way, and he, one night, confidentially % The only solacing thought connected with her
h4 h bis future son-in-law: i return te England, was the hope of secing ber eho was cursed glad, little Evy would brother and his youthful vife, but even this ex-

- bt of er mother's dominion, for the lat- pectation was clouded by anxious doubts, for
b, a the very soul out of ber. To be sure," more than four years had elapsed since she had

in the same breath, "'twill be all the heard from them. Their silence, certainly, was
fo gnyself thon, for I'l be all alone, to bear in a mensure easily accounted for. The move-

tight Of her ladyship's brimstone temper, monts of the Huntingdons abroad lad been so
îtio ratter, 'tis time Evy should have a little uncertain and Eva se little taiken into ber nie-

w t ther's confidence, that it had beeni utterly impos-of its e proscribed year was within a month sible for lier to give lier home friends lier address,at t Ldy Huntingdon issued lier mandate with any degree of certainty. A letter might
sIY hould return to England for the have arrived for her at Nice, when she was on
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ýrOy to Naples, or have souglit lier in Rloime slenider, his countenance pale, and his large bluelocated iii sonie out of the way batlhing- eyes vore an expression of profoundi melancholy.o ancely rcommen led by Lady IlIuitiig- Teli piece was uînmercifully hissed; and, as soon
piysiciani. Still, thiat reflection scived but as it was over, while the young actor was chang-hery slight nieasure to dispel lier unieasiness. ing hiis.dress, one of the attendants made bis ap-cre s iiany dangers and trials surround- pearance.

young couple, of which poverty and "Mr. Aloise Senefelder!" said ho, "the man-
ary einba.rrassmentt were the miost trifling. ager wisies to speak to you immediately."

tha Pctuus thoughtlessness of lier brother's "Tell hini I am coning," replied the young
to htr, tha nelducements constantly held out man; and hastily finishing is toilette, ho repairedS by former friends to join again the reck- te the manager's room.

ecof whieli lie liad once been the life and "Mr. Senefelder," said the man in autbority
ate end ihe utter inability of his wife to é " do you know I am the author of the play actedlteract cither by ler own personal influence, to-niglit "
er counsels, those powerful temptations. " Yes, sir," said Aloise, timidly.

S ener es and estrangemîents too that had " Do you know the picce is condemned 1"
y risen between them, promising so ill for "Sir," said Aloisq, " I did my best-"

"'n that admitted the like whilst both were " To nake it fail, and you bave succeeded, saidor pring time of existence, on the threshold the incensed author. "From this moment you
l ie, arTorded ample cause in themselves are no longer one of my company. lere is what

for fear and anxicty. True, Carry had I owe you-take it, sir, and withdraw."
a of repentance, lad fervently promised, Astonished at these words, Aloise stood like apt elasped te lier husband's heart, amendment statue. He seemed without power cither to take

ee, but were the purposes of a young the money, or to move. At length the box-keeper
enced girl, infallible 1 were they, net even who was present, took the few coins andas those of the thoughtles, boyish being, placed them in bis hand; and the cold contact oftead of being able te direct or support the silver recalling him to recollection, lie clasped
aralas! as yet, unfit to guide himself i bis fingers convulsively together, and falling ont n 1 four, long years 1 What changes bis knees, burst into tears.
tn have takzen place during then 1 H-er "dAhi 1 dn't send me away 1-don't sendmtihful presence and unceasing efforts, her away 1" ho cried.ition te the wife and her influence with the "I want an actor, not a mourner," said the" ad scarcely sufficed to.keep clear their manager-author, in whose ears the hisses were yeted horizon for one short year, how, had it ringing. "In place of laughing you weep."

e them, then, abandoned entirely te "Sir, my father died two days ago, and he is
Mito, wihout friend or counsellor in the net yet buried, for want of a coffin to contain bist4JOn ey of life f In anxiety for then, her dear romains. My mother and my five little

hand cares were forgotten, and the last brothers and sisters have only me to depend on.fher waking tioughts, was te seek them Try me, thon, Mr. Sparman-try me once more, Iàe1ay, even n the morrow itseIl beseech yon.P
To be Continued "Srry I cau't grant your request,» said tie

manager, taking up is hat and moving towards
the door. As lie passed Aloise, on whose pale
face the burning tears seemed frozen, the bet-
ter feelings of the man partly conquered those of

41OISE SENEFELDER. the author.
"Double the salary, and pay for the father's

e funeral, Mr. Fitz," he said to the box-keeper, andoelnchin tIe year 1795, a new comedy was went out.Of night at the theatre. The part of one Fitz took a few crowns from a drawer, placedenee ters, whose duty it was te keep the them in the hands of Aloise, helped him te rise;Perpetual roar of laughter, wus sus- and thon giving him bis arm, assisted him out Ôf
irit eY*un man, whose mournful actions é the theatre.
te gestures were strangely at variance Kindly supporting the poor boy'stottering steps,drlerees lie utterd. Ie seemed te be the box-keeper led hia te an undertaker's shop,t years old, bis figure was.tall and and gave orders for an humble coffin. Thon seo-

56
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'a nble to walk to his nother's lodging, Fitz Wlhen he opened his cyc, it was iay-light.
tCave of lan and returned to the theatre. The scene arouînd was gilded by the rising sun

'le "widow Senefelder iniabited a miscrable Ile heard the pleasant singing of the birds:, and
twent in an obscure part of the city. Want his heart éxpanîded vith joy. He was still amon

5nd Tisery were stampe(l on the innocent faces of the living-he had not accompli-lied his wicked
efi little ones -who surrounded her, and who, resolution; and, falling again on his knees, ho

tere one accord, rnshed towards Aloise as le en- thanked God for his mercy. Notwithîstanding his
lbodily weakness, he felt refreshed, and Fat down

71e eldest, a pretty girl about ten years old, for a few moments on the grass, to collect his
then back, and putting her lips close to her thoughts, ere ho set out on his return to the city.

brctuer's ear, whispcred- Whilo thus resting, his eyes fell on a sîmooth
Jave you brouglit any supper, Aloise" white chalk-stone, on which was traced the deli-
lore," said he, giving her the silver he had cate semblance of a sprig of moss, with all its

minute flowers and tender fibres. He renenibr-
S inuch as that ?" said the sister; " they must cd that the evening hefore, his tears had fallen

*n'uchi plcased to give you so many crowns." on this stone, and moistened the sprig of no1sa<à
«8 nucl pleased, Marianne, that they have which had probably fallen on it fron the beak of

sed me." sorne wandering bird. Now, the moss was no
h Feiln you are no longer an actor ?" said one of longer there, the vind having borne it away, buth it b 0

ltte boys. " Se much the better. It is an its impress remained so exquisitely traced on the
godly profession, our curate says." smooth White surface of the stone, that the young
des," rejoined another child, "but how shal German could not help being struck with the

o iet noney to buy bread, if Aloise does phenomenon,
" This means something,"thougý,ht be."Ima

ush, hush," said Marianne; "don't let our have been led in mercy to this spot. I am a bad
lnmma hear this bad news to-night. Wo actor, a bad singer, but who knowsl I may be

Pray to God,who hias taken papa to himself reserved for something botter."
Perhaps He will send us some consolation." Taking the stone in bis hand, Aloise rose upAloise was silent. He watched all night by and turned hia stops horneward.
ftther's corpse, and the next morning followed At the gpte of the city, he met bis little brother,

the grave. Instead of returning home, ho whom' bis mother had sent te seck him. hie
$ 4dered idly through the streets, pursued by the child told him that an old uncle of their mother

rec rrin question-" What can I do l" Night had come to sec ber on the morning of the burial
cached. He thought of returning to bis and had given ber a sum of money to rolieve lier
oer, recalling how uneasy his absence would wants.
Slier; but when ho looked around lie knew "My God, I thank thee,"said young Senefelder

ere he was. In absence of mind, ho had mentally. He did not thon know that the stoneS dered far into the country, and the rushing of a which lie held in hand, would cause him in a fewe i'truck his ear. He approached itsbank, and, days still greater ernotions of thankfulness. At
t o i by fatigue and hunger, sank down upon first he employed bis discovery only in ornanent-

grass. For so ne time ho watched the ing the covers of caskets, snuff-boxes, &c.; but,
g Water, till a dreadful idea entered his one day it occurred to him te take off on wet paperharrassed brain. the picture drawn on stone. The experiment

1eneath that quiet wave," ho thought, "all succeeded, and lithography was discovered.
'Would soon be ended. I am no longer good In time, Aloise brought. the art te perfection

S~ tbyg. I arm only a burde4 to my mother, He studied chernistry for the purpose; and rich
g ber another mouth te feed. I will therefore and happy were bis prosperous family around

all wil be over 1" him. He felt that ho could never be sufficiently
s had been educatèd in sentiments of thank-ful for having outived bis design of self-do-{ t piety; and now like a ray of light fron struction.

en, the thought struck him that he was med- "Why should ve ever despair î" he would say.
a fearfui crime. He shuddered, and kneel- "God can turn our pain into pleasure, and ourdcvi, prayed fervently te God for pardon. bitterness into joy."

% eOn his knees, his ideas became gradually

to i% , the water ceased te flow, and the stars
Aloise alpt.
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n r formed at tie University an intimate I might have been a boy of ten years old, whenP ith a young and very gifted man my mother dressed me in new clothes from headt4 aldern. Wien they left the high school, to foot, and my father said :
4,t before thcir separation, with tearful "Gustavus, you shall go with me to the cityPledged each other over a glass of this time. My brother Waldern lias long dcsired
ht er tSwvorc to remain truc to each othcr to seo you."

th ir Last moments ; and whatever night, Who was se gay as Il The mamina travelledtble iure lot if it iwere in any nianner pos- witlh us this time. For a quarter of a year we'Y agreed to sec Cach other every ycar. looked forward to the journey. I was the onlythae been many friendships sworn, and child remaining to my parents; they enjoyed my
ýt OtctI Pledged over a glass of punch or wine, childish anticipation of the wonders of the city.

th le retun to a iore quiet state of mind, In fact, there was enoughi for me to see andy it back upon youthful enthusiasm, and hîear in the city. It seemed to me like life in a<haý Ith..liey forget themsclves. The times fairy talc, every day something new. Walderne d men change with them. was an exceedingly agrecable man, but ho hadet 'ra di 0rn aih fihrado
ede as ditnerent with my father and young an only daughter, just as old as I was, namede • They kept their word and faithi. They é Augustina, who secmed to me nuch more agrce-
ober but their hearts beat warmly, even in able even than he was. She jumped and dancedtatYbt r• Their paths in lifo werc very dis- ncessantly before me, and lier first question was:ether otuear souls always turned toward each Gustavus, have you seen my new doll I" Then

eth "thistainding the distance which sepa- she seized me by the arm, and I was obliged tothrli le T 'hey mnarried, but never forgot their admire the doll, whose splendid dresses, of which
t f e tieerns One ey yand ee ftedlesOnce evcry yar they she hîad at least a dozen, were changed every day.

kràt CadI otier, notwitlstan4ing they were I was also called to express my deliglt at the
the by a three days' journey. And even sight of the doll's furniture, her tables and chairs.ki each had-the engagements of an office, The second day, however, Augustina let the dolite eiilyof children, they devoted two or repose, and rambled with me about the grounds.
or8e to their annual visit. She taught me to dance, and I taught her to play

tely atl.years, at first, the visits took place soldier in the garden, with flower stalks for guns. ètheir different homes. Afterwards, We were never separated, and from morning till
s4 'U y m fathier who- made the journey evening in an incessant frolic and play.8 entertaied by his friends. I do not "Listen, old friend," said Waldern, one even-
. this happened; but Waldern was rich ing at supper, to my father: "we have charming

go and inheritance, dwelt in the city, children."
d ea Office at court, which gave him a great At these words I looked at Augustina, for I> I Occupation; these reasons night have had not, yet thought whether she were pretty orete home. My father held th office of not. And to be sure ler dark locks, confinedÞQoert er in a village; his house had no only by a simple rose-colored band,-the delicateDeeQ4 UOU3 i'coms for guests accustomed to luxury; oval of her fine face,-the black, animated, roguish,'r t as more pleasant to im to see, once good humored eyes,-her red, plump lips,-thee aried bustle of the city, than for the graceful motions of her whole body,-.all appear-

4 et i' spect the woodcutting in a forest, or ed to me to be really pretty.
ie a village; for sonie reason, however, " Papa,".cried Augustina, with a face wonder.t t to be the custom for my father, fully between sour and sweet, "if I only had%448ir, to tako a journey and visit his such pretty hair and cyae as Gustavus, you would

certainly think I should do very well."
Old friend," continued Waldern, without ouf.
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fcring hiniself to bc interruptfed lby the little >h acquaintanc, the Rector <,f the school,-no
vanity of Augustina, " Our frienlshilp must des- old, worthy,leaned m1an,-as a pupil and a loaird-
cond to Our children, and they salînl iimakc a cou- er. My motlier wept bitterly when I went away
ple ; it is plain they ase intended for carh other." from home. She packed my trunik closey nith

My father nodded smilingly, and raised his my clothc.s and books, but I foud room eno,,ughxwmec-glass. The old People touched glasses. I to stow Augustina's powter ring b)etweenl thie folds
did not exactly understand what the Cliamberlain of a liandkerchief. My good mother herself first
meant by the inheritnee. But Augustina ex- carefully wrapped it up in paper.
plained it by a question she put to lier father: A life of study with the Rector was not at fir t

" Indeed, little papa," cried she, " 10 you ncan ailtogetier pleamant te me, but I soon came tu like
that Gustavus shall b my hushand i Oh I that the bustle of the boys in school. Mtultip]iicatiç,
i% charming. I shall certainly love himn dearly. division, conjugations, definitions, extemlporii,in,
Oh ! yes, papa, let it be so; do not you like it, all iiow went hriskly along, and time wenit along
Gustavus î» with iL. As the city where my education wa

A loud laugh went round the table. The next conducted was ouily three miles from my native
day we played man and wife. We had a wed- village, I wa.s often at home. This was always a
ding, but before that, we had a betrothal. In the higli festival for me, for I could onilv be tlere a
gardon, which was bordered by grape vines, we day at a time. Oh, maternal love ! oh, heart of
had our church between two acacia trees, which a father! How unspeakably happy was I everyWere then rare in Germany. A wooden garden time I returned ta the scone of my youthful sports.
bench was the altar; a cousin of Augustina's, The Rector, my master, was an excellent mari;
somewhat older than we were, who often came to I loved him like a second father. His learniw,
play with us, was the priest. Augustina had ar- made him seem to me like a superior being. lie
ranged everything; two pewter rings, set with had not much intercourse with the inhabitants of
green and red glass stones, had been purchased; bis little city. le delighted rather to live witl
these were exchanged before the altar, and b- the exalted spirits of other days, and with his
Cause on account of their large size they tumbled youthful pupils : " for," said ho, " there I sec thefrom our fingers, they had ribbon 'wound about perfected, and you bear in your hearts the seeds
ther on the under side. of perfection. Many of you will deceive my

After the wedding, we went te a wedding feast hopes; yet I hope by some to work in the world,m a corner of the gardon. Table and chairs when I no longer breathe under the heavens.
Were. placed, sugar plums of all kinds, cake and I now approached through the porchi of the
Iiilk were served up in a doll'a tea-set by the grammar into the holy of holies of ancient wis-
bride herself. Everything went off bravely. After dom. Hum did Homer and Curtius excite Mo,the feast, we had a dance, the cousin being musi- but above ail others, Plutarch. I could have wept

over the great world of the past. How merciful
Yet, why should· all this childish nonsense be seemed te me the mon of our own times, stili, in

repeated. Three weeks passed away in the city fact, barbariant on whom may bc scn the scars
like a dream to me. And when we separated, of the strong hand of slavery, and the dust of the
there was sorrow and crying between the husband people'@ wandering. I read, I translated, I wrote
and wife. We begged them net te separate. us, verses, I was happy, as knowledge makes every
bntour parents consoled us, laughed at our emo- young man. C

tion, and at last took us from each other with the I had nothing to do with the journeys to the
prmise that we should soon have another visit. city, though my father regularly made bis visits

there, in conformity te bis old customs. I no lon.
We did not go back again so soon te the city ger sighed after it; 1 had altogether forgotten myas I wished. At home everything seemed empty, little wife there. I should have lost her little

dead and solitary. For some time I wept in pewter ring, if I had net put it aside with somesecret for Augustina. And even whed I ceased to other toys in a little bag, where it lay undisturbed
grue, and became accustomed again te the quiet for years. My vacations I usually spent at
hole of my parents, and the stillness of the vil- home, in company with some of myfellow stu-

and thé forest,-for this soon happened-all dents, or made journeys te visit thom at their.
not yet right in every corner. Thus the years passed away. In my nineteenth,Par this reason I was well pleased that a the Rector considered me prepared for the Uni-
e took place. My father placed me at school versity, and my father sent me there. It was a

a nleighboring city. I was delivered over to bitter parting, for I was unwilling to leave the

0
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4ke l 1
I1,%ho1 , in formiing mv mind, lad laid

n il all mv inward happinss. Still
1 h gly'Q1 dlid I bid adieu to thoiîeighîbor-

y ii father, frmi- which I should now~I fies distant. Nowv, everything wvhich
atn* .11d loved as a child, becane more

1 td again all the secenes of imly sp)i t;
t l one day piekinxg up for my jouniey,

'y1 'leglect th1 little bag containing m:y
- took out the smallest articles, as
1 ld reliques of my departed childhood,
tlemi near Romler and Horace in my

oth tna s pewter ring was anong them.
anding I made verses in which the
ri. 0 and tender love, the young hcart gay,

t riht ray, hearts and smarts, figured. t the ring lof the little maiden and
thr frtined no distinct impression. I look-

f 1 tile eyes of modest virgins, on which,
.Lonorably pay a couple of Petrarchian

tUis I did vith fear and trembling.
i: t -'y that any one pair of the many

e toghitning glance I often met, ever in-
ta write an ode. And yet, among the

1nd Institutions, and other forme of
desireWhich I was sur.rounded, because my

to sec me a-hcad forester, my mind
for sometixn. I did not know what
did not find it.

a vanced so far, during the three years
to passed at the University, that I was

ed, aftern0 e.Doctor uirigue juris. I was
aving taken my degree, to apply

thershup, and give private lectures. But
t head forester, considered no office in
thonorable as a forcest Counsellor; and

1%4 fuence of the Chamberlain, Wald-
itY at"Iblished as Refendarius in a provin-

de to my post, I vished to visit my
19 been to sec them once a year,

it. time which I had passed at the
eit 1y father wrote to me to-meet iim

14%it l'ere lie with my mother were goîngeti Oll friend Waldern. I had some
te acteos respecting My office to receve

ther, in compliance with these
the journey I thought sometimes

but always with aversion, as if I
1, Of our childislh jesta. Meanwhile,

INs fll 'nust b pretty well grown, nnd
s1 Still handsome. tut the thought

t !ne e, that our parents would,perhap,
er of tiose jeât and might
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couple us together in carnest. It sexned te me
this mxecting had beln contrived for no other pur.
pose. I took a mental oath this should never b.

And I kept my oath, but certainly against my
%will. For, after the first hcarty embraces on en-
tering Waklern's bouse, I looked round the apart-
nient, and there, standing ready te salute every
0 ee, was a young lady, beautiful as a lebe, with
black, piercing eyes, into which I could no more
look than into the noonday sun, without incurring
the (langer of being struck blind. Ah, I was

5 already blind ; I only saw that she saluted me
with a bow and with blushing chees. What I

$ replied to this, I do not knov. I wished myself
a thousand miles off, that I might collect my
thouglts ; and yet I would have rather died than
have gone away.

I was fortunately relieved from my embarrass-
ment by the embraces and questions of my par-
ente and friends. I was obliged to answer, and
thus by degrees recovered my self-possession. I
heard Mr. Waldeni say to the charming unknown,
" Augustina, is supper ready t" Alas, thought I,
is that indeed Augustina 1 I had not courage to
believe that this unearthly creature was once, in
times past, my little wife. Such a thought seem,
ed alinost biasphemous.

We went into the supper room. Mr. Waldern
offered my mother hie arim, my father his to.
Madame Waldern,-Augustina remained for me,
I tremblingly advanced to give ber mine. She
had better have offered me hers, for certainly I
needed a support.

"1 ow you have growu," said she. "I should
nover bave known you."

"And I,-and I-,» stammered I. "I wish
we were still little." This I said in all sadness.
It was the silliest thing I could have thoughi of,
for what girl of nineteen would wish te bo a little
Miss agai i

I Indeedi wiy do you wisli that t" said she,
in astonishment. .

" Then I 'was so happy; oh, happy as now I
shall never dare to be." Here a sigh burst from
me, and I touched my left hand to ber right,
which was lying on my arm. Augustina remain-
ed an answer in my debt. Perhaps I had again
said something foolish. I was ashamed of my-
self

At supper the -company wero gay and lively
I became accustomed te Augustina's glances. I
could even give her a reasonable answer, but
cating was in spite of all reason,entirely out of the
question. The more I looked, the more beautiful
she seemed. The next day ehe was stili more S
's; and the third still more. It was manifest

<v..
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witcr repented y oath, whiclh had far Giood hieavensi it scemed to me that I had just
too hastily madle, in tho post-chaise on imiy jour. arrived 1
ney, nud r0tolved, without heisitation, to becomo I wondered at the inattention of our parents.
perjured at some future timne. They might have seen'vhîat was pas'!- ing between

On the evening of the third day it happened, I us. Our looks, our actions, every thing betrayed
know not how, that we found ourselves together that we were now going over in carnest what we
in the garden. I had for soine time desired to played ton years before. And yet the Director
say soncthing to lier, but did net exactly know Waldern never said at supper what he said ten

Vhat it should be. We reached the grape-vine years before: "Old friend, our children nust in-
walk. I rememnbered it well. Oh, how large lerit our friendship ; we must make a couple of
the two young acacias have grown," said I; "their them."
branches now net.' With Augustina I had nover the courage to

"Do you still remember these trecs 1" said speak of a formal engagement with our parents,
Augustina, timidly. -of promise of marriage,-of legal betrothial,-

"Could I forget ny happiness ?" said 1. ".Oh, 5 a wedding, and such prosaic accidents of truc love,
how often have my thoughts been here i Ah, which are demanded by common souls; this was

you «#ere often in this walk, I suppose, without i all too little, too profane for us. We supposed
thinking of your little Gustavus, who shed so our parents hiad settled all such business between
many tears in parting from you." i themselvcs.

"lHow do you know that," said she, with a 1 Meantimo the partitg hour came, which we
gentle, sinking voice. ehad dreaded for three days before. M1y father

We entered into the grape-vine walk ; it was could be urged to stay no longer. The morning
darkened by the shado of the acacias. I looked of my depatture, we two lovers, before sunrse,
about me. Al the world of niy youth revived werc in the dear grape-walk, to speak to each
Within me. I looked silently at Augustina. Ah, otier once more alone, nnd explain- al our feel-
how differont was everything now 1 Her eyes ings. With tears and vows the holy union was

sunk to the ground. I took lier hand. "l Here renewed. The vine-walk was actually changed

Was once the church." to the church, the iench to the altar. We fel

She pointed to the green gardon bench, and despairingly upon our knees, stretclied our hands
Siisped, " There the altar; I know it all." in prayer to heaven, and niade the most soiemn

"Actually ail 1" said I,-" Ah, Augustina, promises. I assured Augustina that as soon as I
all1" reached home, I. would speak to .my father. and

Oh, Gustavus 1" stammered she. $ then, returning to the city, would receive from

.&fter a moment, I drew out the pewter ring her parents her hand. Augustina blushed crim.
of betrothal. "Do you remember this, Augus- son when I called ber my bride, my future wife.
tWha it She hid her face in my bosom, and stammered

, When she saw it, er countenance brightened. "Only Gustavus."
She took it, looked long at it, and lier eyes grew Thus we separated.
Inloist. "' It is tie same," said &se, and examined

t gain with extreme emotion. " Oh, Gustavus, I had no sooner reacled our village with my
you are botter than I am," When she became parents, than I seized the first opportunity to
Inore calm, she drew a gold ring from lier dnger. speak with my father alono, and reveal to him
Placed it on my hand, and put the pewter one all my wisies and lopes of happiness. le. as
on ier own. " This I keep. I am thine forever; well as my mother, liad, during our journey, joked
art thou also faine, Gustavus 1" 5 with me upon Augustina's conquest, when I had

It will be understood that I answered as a poet been lost in reveries. This gave me occasion for
of the age Of twen'y can answer. We swore by 'confession.
&un, moon, and stars, by the upper and the lower j My father, a very sensible and upriglt man,
'World, to love cach other and belong te cach and a tender parent, listened to me quietly muid
other, on this aide and, the other side of the grave. patiently; and patienco ho certainly needed, for
Yet 'why should I relate all this circumstantiallyl I talked te him a whole hour, that I might ex-
Every ono knows the use lovers make of time plain to him the inviolable vow Augustina and I
and eternity, lcaven and earth. Love placed the had made te each other.
]Patradise of Adam and Eve about us. Threo . " Child," said he, " I have nothing ngainst it.
Weeka pascd away in innocence and bliss like a I honor tie feelings of both of you. I an glad
S4lue's dream. Thon the talk was of nisrtinL-. v You and Aurustina love "meh other. Tha the hé

0% %,ý M 0'. ý A % 0%
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of her will guard yon fronm nany wrong thoutislit 5 possession lby wlich I could, without naking My-
aînd fteelinge. Yet I advie yonot to be too sif ridienlou, think of a serious etngngemiient with
hasty at this; timte. You arc still young, hardly iis daughter.not to visit the city agai. I siould
more thian two aind twenty. You have yet no only, by doing so, fruitlessly renew her sorrow
Oifllee which will give you support. But this is ,and endanger lier health. le repeated to Me
necessary before marriage. Augustina is rich to ehat ho had already said to his dauglter, that he
be s'ure, but von would not bc supported by your did not object at all to our union, if I were in any
wife. Nothing is more disionorable than for a office which would afford me a considerable in-
ian to niake himself dependent upon the pro- cone, and which I could not fail to be in, in a few
perty of a wife, and have to thauk lier for a for- years. Still farther, he haid no objection te my
tune. The husband should bc a man, and by his keeping up a correspondence with Augustina, to
wealth and his labora support his wife and chil- make up for our separation, if I wished it.
dren. I yivelf, froi my office of forester, derive This letter at first entirely overpowered me.
but a moderate income. I can only give or Icave I raved and raged against the tyranny and
yon a smnall property.. You must first labor for cruelty of mon, till from fatigue I became quiet.
Yourelf, as I have labored for myself. I then began to think that Waldern had written

These circunstances may perhiaps have the very sensibly, and iad promised me mre than,
effect of causing imy friend Waldern to refuse fromt what my parents had said to me, I lad a
You, at least for the present, the hand of Augus- riglit to expect. The latter gave me, even, a
tina. She, brougit up in the bosom of luxury, is 5 sort of triumph over my father. I blessed Wal-
accustomed to certain conveniences, that have be- dem. I resolved to act like a man, and to win
COnie necessaries to her. Yeu are net in a con- ithe hand of Augustina by my exertions. The
dition to provide her with these necessaries. Yet permission te correspond by letter, I availed my-
anVotlier circunistance is added te all these. The j self of at once. I wrote Augustina a letter three
eages of both of you are not favorable for a long pages long, and a short one to Mr. Waldern filled
Continued happy marriage. Augustina is about with my grateful emotions.
as old as you are. This is net well. Woman Waldern h'ad wordly wisdom. le knew the
comes to maturity earlier, but she fados also human heart, and did not strive te dam up the
eairlier than man. You would be unhappy te violent stream of youthful inclination. The
havean old wife wien you are still in the fulness stream would only have become more furious and
of Your manly strength. Between a man and e powerful and destructive. Now it flowed more

mlcnian of the same age, . therà is alway a differ- quietly.
ence of at least ton years." • I did net journey toward the city, but went to

In this manner spoke my father. Every one will S the place where, as Refendary, I was to enter the
Perceive he was manifestly wrong. I proved it course which was to lead me te an office of more
to hii as clear as the sun, and was very much profit and trust. The parting from my dear pa-
astOnished that ie did not admit the force of my rents, the diversions of the journey, the first en-
reasoing. I appealed to my moth'er trance into my new abode, and the beginning of

Gustavus, you are right,» said she, I must the business of my .office, had no small effect in

S you are right. Augustina is an angel; I do net bringing me te a more tranquil state of mind.

Wish for a botter daughter-in-law. But your I labored with the most untiring diligence to
father is right, too. I can advise you nothing perform in the most perfect mariner the duties
better than he has done. God help you," said of my calling. My exertions were noticed.

e, Weeping and tenderly kissing me. Every one did honor te my knowledge of busi-
.We had now daily conversations and consulta- ness. I had but one fault, I was .too young. I

tiOts. We never came te any conclusion. I suf- must first reach the annum canonicun. Oh, how
fered unspeakably in silence. After a week or I eighed for my five-and-twentieth year I
tio, whten I was -making preparations te begin At last'I reached it. One lives up te any age,

Y journey to the city, and from there to the if ho does net die first I But there was sorrow here.
ttle town where I was to shine as a Refendary, My good mother died at that time, and a few
letter came from Waldern te my father. Mr. months after her my father also. Yet my father
aélhidern's letter was full of complaints and lamen. had the pleasure, before bis death, of seeing me

ttions about Augustina, who, after my departure, Assessor in a Provincial College, with the title of
'1COnsolable, and was obliged te take te her counsellor,. and endowed with a small salary.-

a fever. She lad now become more A great stop toward the summit of my wishes,
But he adjured me, now that I lad no the hand Of Augustina.
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My correspondence with my beloved was i, a Ile begged for my friendship, and Augustina ber-

good way. To be sure, during the lirst years we self added a few pretty lnes to the letter of ber

never wrote s letter which was not threc pages i -"dear lusband," as she called himu.

long. In the course of tu second year, We eut Whei I read iis, it se2med as if I 1had fal.-

off at least half; and by the third, it was re<iced lein froi the clouds. I cursed my untimcely mana-

to a single page. Time does wonders, but it doces nimiity, and Augustina's faihlesFness. But what

not extinguish truc love. Augustina hid, in the was to be donc Augustina was six-and-twenty .

mean time, refused several young men who hnd years old. She was not altogether in the wr ng.r

paid their addresses to lier. My letters vere Nothwithstanding, I was filled with extreme vex-

generally filled vith regrets that I vas not yet ation on ber account, which was increased when,

in a situation to ask ler hand. My present salary a year after, lier father died, by which ev-nt sie

'Was barely sufficient for my own personal ex. arrived at frec power over lier band and wcalth.

penses. The little inheritanco from my father If she had only waited one year longer. Now it

was uearly expended. She on ber part assured was all too late. I wrote not another line to lier,

me lier parents were daily becoming more and nor she to me. We became to each other as if

more desirous she should accept soma of the pro- we had never mat.

posals of marringe which were made her, because Partly' in revenge and retaliation for Augus-

she would soon have reached a certain age, when tina's faithilessness, partly tl amuse my mnd, I

she would not bo in so much demand, and looked about among the dauglters of the land,

would be called an old maid. Lovely roses were blooming there; willinglv

I felt ber parents were riglt; and my under- vould I have gathered one of them, but alas the

standing with Augustina being clear, I forgot the money a
Forne e ae c a

former proposal, and wrote to Mr. Waldern with Fortune now favored me. I was in a better

regard to Augustina, that thougl I was not yet hplace, in another city. Some of my labors drew

able to support a wife, yet I was consed by hon of the mister of State. I was em

brightest hopes. This consolation did not go far ployed in several important causes, and the sue-

with Waldern. He, in the meantime, refused cess of these operated in such a manner, that

again to give me Augustina, and gave me to un- when I bad reached my thirtieth year, I received

derstand that I made his daughter unhappy by the honorable appointment of President of the

these useless negociations, since sho was now criminal court, in the province in which I bad un-

in the middle of the twenties, and was advancing til now been laboring. I had, beside the honor,

with a quick step toward the thirties. a liberal- salary,-was able to keep bouse hand-

On receiving this letter, I sighed sorrowfully. somely,-visited the best families in the neigh-

" The man is right, perfectly right," and I was borhood, even where there were grown up daugh-

magnanimous enough to acknowledge this to ters.

Augustina herself I wrote to ber, that as I could Thoughts of the city sometimes drove the

not see with any certainty the time vhen I could blood to my cheeks, though I imagined I hid for-
ttin Anurustna. or I should rather saY Madamevisapropsasyasicsor er nna, neySMadameU'hit propriety askr for her. hand, aihe rsu n

sacrifice ber best years for me. I should not

love ber less, even if she were the wife of ano-
ther; and my happiness vould be increased, if
I only knew she were more happy.

This gave materials for a correspondence that

lasted for nearly a year, and in which the same

circumstances aere considered on all sides. We

wished to exceed each other in love and genero-

sity. But at last I gained the victory, or rather
Time, the wonder-worker, gained it, for Augus-
tina was already six-and-twenty years old, a fatal

period for maidens who would not increase the

number of the elbven thousand in heaven.

However, very unexpectedly I received a letter

from the city in an unk-nown band. A counsellor

of justice, Von Winter, thanked me in the ten-

derest and most feeling manner for my mnagnan-

imity, for Augustina vas now his vodded wife.

Von Winter. As far as I could hear from tra-

vellers, her husband was a somewhat old gentle-
man of noble family ; and the gracious lady lived,
as they say in the court cities, upon the court
footing, surrounded by admirers, every day en-
gaged in parties of the nobility, pie-nics, rondos,
assemblies, ridottos, concerts, &c. The old sim-
plicity of her father's bouse was gone. I was
grieved when I heard these things. I could not
accustomn myself to think of the good, the celes-
tial Augustina as so employod. Sometimes I
could not but think, " Thank God, that she is not

my vife."

A second letter from the Minister of Justice
made it necessary for me to take a journey to the
city, which I had not visited for many years. I
vas received by the Minister, and even by the
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h, inthemost fatering manner. I had And imneeting ,le afterwarils aain, " Excellent
re days~ in the city, without having found my dear'»t, I te&ll you once for all,,I expect youI t ml, wich I could visit Augustina nl- ihere every day, and appoint you for the wholi timeI lad intended it. One morning I recciv- of your stay mny Cavaliere scrvente."

v10 fo inl note: I l0W nomie my request to lier to present, me
i dearet31r. Presid.ent,-Must your old to her husband. " Indeed," cried she "I cannothIerL 1

:i firlst fromn the papers that you are tell you wlere lie is; I believe, Iowever, he is ony" t e fear of ni displeasuîre, i conunand t. .iî îeryl atrceojj t ocomer thi eein: 1m sup ithmiii a pat ty mn thie country, with thet royal miaster ofCll 11101 evelîiag anud éiup %vilIî ne, ipany ith some good frienuds. Do not ail. h t. Apropos," added she, I are you mar-
Yours attached, A. vo. WINTLR." ried P

tlnough 'vwho would fail i But yet te The evening passed away. There was no op-li lthich sie asele, did not exactly pl1eatse portunity for aniy confidential conversation with
lad iiiagined her first address very diffe- Augustina. We danced, we feasted ; wit and
Yor thre had come over mle a puliar folly reigned, and pomp and elegance dazzled.

Cth alnd fear when I. on the previous days I liad, the next day, the happiness of seeing
I nmust go and sece lier." The se- the husband of Augustina. The Couisellor of

l for so many years, the various stueceeding i Justice was a nan over fifty, very fine, veryn t t l iiterval of time, the old passion. and polite, nice, but sickly, feeble and meagre in listlie chîanîges between us two; these appearance. "Not so, My brave sir," said Augus-ed me with peculiar, and I may say, tina once in passing nie. " You look very proud
t .ory emotions, which made me dread the near my dog of a hiusband, and think to humble

".Ln0ting with my former love, g my taste a little, but I assure you, on my lonor,Il a violent leirt-beating Ientered the coach, lie is, after all, a very good sort of person."th hted before the old Waldern house, now The tone of the house did not please me, and
t ogeof Winter. Over the door I saiw the nothing but the uirgency of Augustina that I

arms of a noblemian ceut in the stone. . would be at all her parties, as nuchi as my business
teha everything .as new nand elegait, so much would allow me, could have moved me te go

iardly knew myself there; but two thtere. She did not please me; and yet I found
>oted servants mn pale green and gold lier so amiable, lier lively manner, lier grace, ber

standucted me in the righlit direction, up the wit, drew me there again, often when old recol-
1tircase, and into 'a spacious saloon fillcd lections and a comparison of the present with the

OI pany. past would have hîeld me back. I even felt sie
Steidfl y of the louse, the gracious lady, re- might be dangerous to me, in spite of lier levity

hiietit 1, standing at the entrance of the apart- and lier fashionable airs.
t t Was Augustina,-yes, it was she; and "But are you indeed happy, my graciouso så 8 not exactly herself. Certainly net the lady ?" said I to lîer, one evening, when I at last

ty of a girl of nineteen ; but yet slie sat alone with her in lier box at the opera.
ng as a woman of thirty, full, majestic, "What do yeu cal happy " replied she.

4 olîld scarcely stimmer out a word or I took lier hand, pressed it affectionately, and
s urprised, so bewildered. Her eyes, said, " I call that happiness which you once gave

4 ues, told me of lier quickened emo- my heart. Are you happy 1"
elf. h o entirely ler own mistress, ." Do you doubt it, Mr, President 1"

ge ab elosessd, that she saluted me in the most iThen I am happy, if you speak truly."

e anner possible, drew me from my em- "Speak truly ? So, my little President, are
areproved me sportively for having you stil tue saine old enthnsiast. It befits you

tah¡ n old acquaintance for so long & time, very well. But do not forget that an opera box
a4 d Iue by the hand led me ta the coin- is not a confessional. To tell you what you want

1d l presented e s a good friend whom to lcar, we must be by ourselves. Visit me to- èo s"en for ten years. g morrow morning, at breakfast." Â tue
t( 4 ere d myself in the confusion of a I pressed her hand in gatitude After therigittly conversation. The lady cf the opera, we went together to the house of a friend
%iuiiiy o the honorés of the house. Shte was of Augustina, a lady of the court, to join a sup-

na Pleasant and amiable to all. As per party.again for a moment near me, she said. The next morning I was at ber house at ciglt%41 o e pr o'clock. The gracious lady was still aslep.Atut k g ydo we have te pleasure, y M" re d Se weP Qep YO yen a ur city 1» ten I waa admitted. SIte was ini a merning dress,
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e but only the more lovely for that. Now camine the a kiss of gratitude. Augustina withdrew her
nso as sie called it. I learned that when i hand, and said

10 has passed the sentimental season of girl- " Gustavus, you are still the same impatiett
lioOd, sihe mist seek lier happiness in solid thiings. enthusiast; it is not well for you to be near mie.

l was very well contented with lier husband, With you I might perhaps have been happier."
ise he was reasoiiable enougli to leave lier Atter we lad breakfasted, we left the Chinese

"Idisturbed to her own occupations. The old- temple, while she held up her finger with a
£«'Riiionled ideas which we have in our childishi thrcatening air, and said,

ears vanish when our uiderstanding comncs. To "Ai, Mr. President, it is not well to confes. toSUre, she could not deny that she hIaI not by you."
tneans loved lier lusband as she lad loved She then resumed lier usual sportive mannîer

O and she added vith a roguisli smile. " old of conversing, and reminded me of the hour vlen
does not rust. I like you still very well, but I should meot lier at a bal in the evening.

believe me I had ratier have you for a lover than
liusbanL. ThoughI renained fourteen days longer in the
I had much to say in contradiction to this, I had no farther opportunity to see Au

she answered it all with laughter. Meantime her tina alone, perhaps because I avoided any. Not-
oim came and announced that breakfast was withstanding, from the moment I left the Chiniese

eady. She took my arm, and we went into the temple, I felt the last spark of love extinguiýhed
ellknown garden. in my breast. I could not conceal from mv>elf

Ah, the dear garden, I no longer recognized it that there might be danger in our meeting in is
ed lower beds were gone; instead of them way. The time of my departure came. Oh, how

there were clumps of foreign shrubs and trocs different the parting from that of ton years ago!
arranged after the so called English taste, be- We scparated with druns and trumpets, at a

green grass plats, single paths wound ridotto, which I left carly because I was to set
about thetm. The vine bower vas changed into a r out on my journey the next day. We had waltzed
100( Chinose temple, shaded by the two acacias. with each other, and said many pretty things.

We entered it. It was the prettiest boudoir in She accompanied me to the door, and called after
heorld. Instead of the green wooden bench, a me an adieu mon ami, while she was reaching

$ ell-stuffed mahogany sofa offered us a seat her hand to another partner in the dance.
fo a japan table, on which was placed coffee, I was glad at heart to fly from the wearisome

<Ocolate, and sweetmeats.' bustle of the great world, and belong again to
Oh, the beautiful holy vine bower, our myself. I mused at my case over what was to

'lurch, our altar,ur r childish blessedness, oh, be my future life, as I travelled through fields

uere is it ail " sighed 1, and gave a glance to and forests, through cities and villages. I mused
Ugustina, filled with sad reproach. upon the future,-the past with Augustina had

1Does happiness, tien, depend upon the vine become painful to me. Oh, how time had changed
er," said she, smiling. "I suppose, for the everything 1 My journey,-I was four days in

reason, I am not half so dear to you as I reaching my home,-was somewhat tedious, for
' ten years ago, because I no longer wear the it was without any adventure. The last day I

dresa." met with one of a very pleasing kind.
But Augustina,-yes, I must call you so once My servant stopped in the morning, in a vil-

tor, and this place gives me the right,-have lage, before an inn te feed his horsmes. I went
certain memorials of those divine moments into the house, and heard the sound of quarrelling.

ays remained with you l For example, sec ie host and a hall-drunken hired coachiman,
YOur gold ring, which ten years since you whose carriage was before the door, were disput-

ed upon my finger. I have constantly worn ing. A young, well-dressed lady, in a riding >
0e(10e as a holy treasure." habit, sat weeping on a seat near the table. TIhe

A I, to honor you, also, at least at break- difficulty had arisen because the driver would not
t 7d', have the well known pewtcr ring," carry the lady to the place where she maintained
Adugustli, and she leld lier hand before my ho had agreed to take her, but insisted uponc ie. .- tYou sec it has turned black, and yet I going to a little town away froin the principal

Plac ii.n my jewel case, a jcwel among jewols.' road, where lie had other business. le declaîred
aooked t the ring, a bitter feeling came that lie had, in the firet bargain, agreed to carry

e. I took her beautiful hand, which the her to this place. The host had taken the part of
de moreeautiful, and impreued upon it the young, timid beauty. On hearing she was the
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Of the mllinister of a village an hour's The ball caus
ily lomne, andl but little out of Imiy way President of th

s0on set Ilei matter riglt. TIe lady, aft4er poet. I could n(
ion,< 1 (I told her whiere I was going, I saw iothing h

liI was.) yielded to my request, and phim, and Adels
O l uy. econaixunon. dered tlat so Io

c ay tuiere was muich conversation. She niaiden lad not
S eotV soft voice, the purest, nost aingelic they say, is as

a 1a lier looks. Ill ny vliole life no alas, lie has no
e' d beauty had I ever seeln with sucli After a few day

l d and trusting eyes. I leart she w repeated the vis
d lela. ier brother, two weeks before, 5 was conisidered

Slier to a small town wliere sho lad would even repr
e ~intiîg at the Burgomnaster's, lier father's ftic usual day,

A. miunderstanding had doubtless arisen eyesc when I pre
t th directions to tic stage-coachman, to should not coic

4e as miidebted for a very pleasant day. times, for the sa
t i lier good hunor appeared to have in the course of

tural wit. She was, however, rather too kiss, which did n
% When I reaclied lier fatler's village, and silent and lier cz4vob lie 

red Iiiii 
.1rt

t eo , stout, active old man, with red. In short,
' tasy did she throw lier arms about his worthy father si

I almost wished myself lier father. Then "You have no t
for tle irst tinie her natural and true and economy; b

t~ Iwas not able to stay long, notwith- these, has more t
I % the wortliy pastor besought nie to do With the first

pronsed, however, to renew my visit; bridai wreath f
t owever I did not very son. I forgot it self blessed our

Sbausmess and allusemeit. lage church. A
t c il, about half a year after, I saw among ble little wife, I

e r8 anaother lady,-for in 'the tirty-first in time we
su nlarried man, ladies become of the blooming childre

the ortance, one trembles more and more us more tenderly

ther Of years,-I saw, as I remarked, a more and more
att n 1 ht be calied incontestably the ther is certainly
a1'l fe beaulies present. The young tiful girl. The p

ed. etereilike butterfdies about lier. It own ideas to a po
'd y heart, if the eyes of the pretty Syl- S fore. Man is ne

eimes turned toward nie; and to my the courage to
nt that happened often. But at last it nage, I had onlyC e as if I liad seen this lovely figure wealth ; but wh

t Ca'pany before, perhaps in the city, at life had passed,
ta I I asked my neiglbor who she wa. had made me feel

y, * it was Adelat very different, cer- worth, I could:n
a ber ball dress from herself in lier riding and my children

evrent to rest after the last dance, I, I now found th
of thirty-one, approaclhed the young tirely right in wh
e Was so kind as to recognize her from my pursuit

th healmpanion. We danced. I inquired relative age Of a
h t beaîth of her father, regretted that busi- I had reached my

tiprevented me from visiting him,-an tieth, and we hadts ta hPerhaps, but before such an angel old frolicking abc
',4 t he tl himself clean. I promised myself some woman, wh(

alure of a visit, with a pleasant Augustina, on the
4e S4 as sured me a visit from me would ronly age.

feller great pleasure. I seldom heard
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ed a great revolution in me. The
Criminal Court becano again a

ot leep for the whole night long;
ut cclestial glances, dancing sera.
Sfloating bet.wecen them. I won
vcly, so amiable, so bewitching a
yet found a liushand. lIer father,
vorthy as she is beautiful: but
t mnuch wealth 1 Oh, the fools!
s I went to visit thc mnicster,-
it froni week to wecek. Soon I
as a friend of the faumily; Adela
oaclh me if I staid away beyond
and once the teurs caine juto lier
tended that she would prefer I
so oftent. We quaTelled some-

ke of iaking up again, and once
tlie reconciliation I gave ler a
ot renew the quarrel. She was
heeks glowed with the deepest
E loved and was beloved. The
hrugged his shoulders, and said
reasure with lier but love, virtue
ut he who knows how to value
han a ton of gold.
lowers of spring, I wove the

)r my Adela. lier father him-
union before the altar of his vil-
nd now, by tic side of ny no-
was ic happiest of ftle happy.
saw ourselves surrounded by
n,-angels of love,-hvlo united
to each other. Adela became

lovely every day ; a young mo-
nore lovely than the most beau-
uire soul of Adela elevated my
oint they lad never reached be-
ver entirely happy, until he has
be virtuous. Before my mar-
thought of saving and amassing
en some years of our wedded
Adela's excellent management
lthat if I were te lose all I was
ever be unhappy while Adela
were left to me.

at my departed father wa.s en-
at ho said when dissuading me
of Augustina, in regard te the
busband and wife. For, when
fortieth year, and Adela her thir--
children of six and eight years
ut us, Adela was still a hand-

miglt bave made conquest-,
contrary, laul akrived at a mat.

from the latter. We ourselves

s

s
s

-
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ver wrote to eclh other. I lieard somietimes "No, sihe has company, only a few pers .
i Mtrange-rs. that sle wal; sanewlat faded, hit Ientered the temple. There at, at two tabb
lt le was surrounded by a coterie of youing two parties, engaged so deeply in playinz can

bien particularly poets and artista, to vhon her that they hardly saw mle. I rcgnized Aug-
PMn table wns very agreeable. Then I leanied t fina.-OTime! how

tha her hu1sband8 was dead, nnd the poets who No, there was no danger now. I reflected with
d ier court vere miiddle-aged enthusia.sts deligit on my Adela.
y4d r)Iystics, protestant catholics, and that Augus- Augtustina was so egrossed irn play, fiamt sh

hlierself vas rmucl given to romancing, and 5 only salufted me, and begged me to excu«e ha'er a
e f lier poetical efftisintis had graced the last i moment ntifil sie could finisha the gaine. When

iiilanac Of the Muses. this was over, she arose, overpowered me with
At the Fame time in which I received a new civil speeches and questions, ordcred refreshmenî.t
erder froni the Minister to visit the court, I also for me, and offered me cards. I derlined this, as

alet ter from Augusita., consulting me on a I did not understand the game.snit in which sto iad become involved with "In leaven's naine," said she, "thn low di
O fe the relatives of lier late husband, and re- you kili time, if you do not play cardb? it

my advice and presence in the affair. seems unaccountable in a man of your spirit."
glad that my appronching visit to the city She resumed her play ; the game was faro.

e an opportunity to comply with lier re- The banker had great luck; all the money of the
t players rnon lay before him. Every passion here

WraR forty, Augustina the sname. Sie could shone out in tlie burning checks, the piercinip
tbe so dangcerous to me as she was ten years eyes, the compressed lips. The bauker was r..-

re. Tis tinie I went thc second day after diant witli pleasure.
arrival in the city, without any heart-beating, "I have stripped you all quickly," said lie.

t er house I hiad sent before to know what "We verc speaking just now, of my very costly
sh would reccive me, because I had been diamond," and be displayed a ring on bis finger

she was seldom alonc, being generally sur- "I will stake it in a lottery against all the rings
d by fashionable poets, listening to or read- 5 in the company."

g romantic jingle, talking religions mysticism, Eagerly and wi(h longing eyes they all viewed
t at the card table with ancient ladies and gen- the diamond. They accepted the proposal.lierfo lir Mdae Wntrj- play had become her passion. Her Madame von Winter sai:

er-friends, male and female, whom I had, "Rings trouble me at cards ; I have none on."
r about her ten years before, had fallen off But she looked at me; "apropos, my friend you

r her, for they were no longer sufficient for are very kind, and wil lend yours for the mo-

0 was known throughout flie city for lier ment."
itfl.us tongue, was at enmity with every-body Surprised at the request, I drew off Auiguasti-

one wished te know the city news, na's ring nud reached it to lier. "You sec, my
h '"ie von Winter was the person to visit. lady, it is yours ; you nay remember it.

1 had hcard fron two of the former friends Sie iookcel hatily at it, and saying, " So much
U tina, whom ten years before I used te the better," threw it into the pool with flic reot,

ber bouse. Hum-thought I,-but these and fixed her eyes upon the diamond. But the

friends are also ten years older, and perhaps e rings were all lost. The banker won. Evei flacth emselve some disposition te siander, or holy ring of our first love was gone, and on the44tiey cal, VO - edsoiint lneo n nfi
it in tle city, scandal. very spot wliere in tears I had received it. Oh, ail-

t a summer evening, and as I entered powerful Time, how dost thou overturn every-
na a house, the serviuit told me her lady thin i

the Company in the garden. I went ;-ah ! We went to supper. The guests were in good
4 'eh known gardon of my childhood I For humour; Augustina forced herelf to appear gay
ti eOf affording thec stibject for a little joke which gave to her features a diarebecon-Aueuatn f., h~c> lfo

gutina, I wore her gold ring, which she tortion. The wine was applied to, to raise the
fo etY years before, given me in exchange tone of conversation; it became more gay, but not

POWter one. Now the garden and the more wise. The news of the city was discussed;
¤Cinese temple before meI could net their acquaintances and the secret histories of

S ntirely unnoved. ' them passed in review. The converation did
r ldy alone t" I id to the servant on nt lck wit so much as charity, and to my

great grief Augustina was the most full in wickedt
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n lrk. She did not h1e-it4ito, somlletiies to
lard upon her own guets. Ah, could I

thoiugt, the adthreti, angelic being of four-
uflsoud have reached this poilit i I feit wcary

usted and wlten, after supper, the cards
resumiied, I tttok my leave.

udistresed me to find myself in lte city, or
ltlier e sen Au;.:ntina so cbanged. I isi-

ir ice or twice w iti reference to the progress

wsuit but I did not find lier more îgree-
t'lan Ut first. Ii spiite of lthe wriikles in lier

e was not willing t) be tihoglt old. She
Tledei ruge. c as if I did inot per-

t i Shie now .nl then appeared Villing to
to110 eimetally of our fornier tender relation

ah her, but it was diigusting to Ie.

1 "tce let f.ili a word of lier beiig forty
ol, h ilooked ait me' witlh astonishmiîent.

eve you arc dreaming, .lr. Presideit,"
\ bût d y our iienory fails before its tine.

We vere first acquainted, you were ten
yeCars old. I was still playing with my

y 1reLember it perfectly. A girl of ten
4t,.01 tnittks no longer of lier dolls, but on more
ti latters. Therefore I an now five-and
I lnd, between ourselves, it is net imnpossi-

s hleould marry again. A very excellent
oe Of our lirst poets, has been long secking

te t hand. All the pocms te the Madonna,
e saints,--allhs holy legends, breathe the

i ire of pure affection for me."
a4e 11y good wishes to the success of " the

1 fire of pure affection," and was glad to
the neiglhborlhod of the court, and retura

'Y Adela and ber children.

not realize lie is old until he sees the
Itoth f time in ie well-known faces of his

Sfriends. I returned fron the city older
ont there. But as I embraced again my
faithful Adelat., and my children clamer-

l i me, 1 unp.acked first this thing and then
I hai brought as presents from the
tIgrew youing again. In the domestic

Ilcene a«nd love, is eternal youth.

hette coure of time, many go before us into
and endui ing and higier world of spi-

Our hearts bleed for them. But even
Iparations make life and the world more
Zto us; they join the L ere and There

te ly in Our minds, and carry something
4iual, more exalted, into our thoughts,

iacd iletions. Tic child is well pleased
er a Colorel stone, a narrow play-

te nî grieves hinself little about the pur-
n up mea. The youig man and the

Three or four monthls passed away before I
visited Madame Von Winter, for I felt littlQ in-
clination Io do so. We were told she no longer
received conpany, thatshe li ved extremely retired i
and had become in her later years ns avaricious,
as she had b'fore been extravagant. Tlis change
of feeling might be considered as a consequence

young miaidenî press out into lthe broad vorld anîd
the freo air. 'ie nlursery becoies too niarrow
for thein. They wouild have something more.
they win, the lose, tbhey strive, they never
are satiti. They wouli gain all the good of
the earth; at last even tlhis is not enough. With
years, life grows broader, and our views of life.
To the cliild, the flower andi the colored stone
becomue ton little; to the main and vonan the
ciijoymiie'nt of all bonour, all wealth, indifferent;
the carth has too little for the spirit,-it strtetes
ont its arms into the universe,-it denands and
it iceceives eternity."

Tlhese were the words which the respected fa-
ther of Adela said to u. on bis death-hed. We
wept, as we stood over the departed. but wo
loved himu with a still more earnest, holy lovo
which sanctified ourselves. Adela and I lived a
iigber life, sinîce there wat no barrier between

us and eternity, an:i we h:ad soncthiing to love
there as here.

'le purest of all joys comes to us from our
children. I accompanied my eldest son te the
University; and it was the most agrecable sur-
prise to Adela and myself, when I reccived; on
my fiftieth birth-day, the royal appointment- to
the easy and honorable office which I nowhold.
This office made it necessary for me to .live in
the city; and from there to the Universitywhere
my son was pursuing his studies, was only a
moderate day's ride. We were together as often
as we wished.

Adela, indeed, left with regret lier native city;
but of the court residence she had beard often,
and it had a charm for ber maternal heart in its
proximity te ber first-born son. She was in ber
fortieth year,-no longer the ideal beauty whiclh
I thought her, when, at our first meeting, I sav
her beside me in the carriage; but ber features
bad acquired more exalted charms, ber form had
added dignity to grace. The hcart of Adela hiad
retained its youth. I loved ber with the first
love. Her lovely face, distorted by no passion
in her youth, npeded no false coloring to make it
charming.

She knew my early relations with Augustina,
and when we came to the city, she was very
curious to become acquainted with my first love.

t 1

't

't

t.

't.
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ofl her passion for giining, to whicL she gavo her- A SEA-SIIORE ECIIO.
self up, when she wNs no longer youîng cnouglh
for gallantry. Sho was nost frequently found at Cv »AInY co0NWALL.
mnas, for, sonie years before, excited by the ro-
mllantic poets of the a school, she hd I stand upon the wild sea-shore-
thrown herself into the bosoni of the only truc I sec the screaning cagle soar-
church, andl had becone a catholic. I hear the hungry billows roar,Wlen I visited her now for the first timue, I And aIl arouînd
was condicted againi into the garden. As I pass- The hollow-answering caves out-pour
cd flirough lithe liouse, I liad seen pictures of the Their stores of sound.saints hanging on the dusty walls. 'lie garden
'was like a wildernes, and thorns grew where The wind which moaneth on the waves,
Augustina and I once enjoyed the marriage feas. Deliglits me, and the surge that raves,
The acacias lad been cut down, out of economy, Loud-talking of a thousand graves-
to miake firewood. The Clinewsc temple lad lost A watery theme!
ail its outward orniments, and was covered with But oh ! those voices from the caves
honest dutch tiles;. little pointed gothic windows Speak like a dream!
of colored glase, like the church windows of the
times of romance, and a cross on the top of the They seem long-hoarded-cavern-hung-
roof, made the little house resemble a c . First uttered ere the world was young,

And so it was. As I entered, I sapnl Talkmg some strange eternal torngue
Old as the skies!a crucifix, and an eternal lamp. Madam Winter, .Their words unto the earth are dlung•fifty years old, clad in a very simple matronly

d • Yet who repliesidress, just risen from her devotions, came to meet
ie, lier rosary in her hand, and the murmur of Large answers when the thunders speak

prayer on lier lips. Are blown from every bay and creek,
I stood still before lier. She knew me and And when the fire-tongued tèmpests speak

seened plased. I could not conquer my feel- The bright seas cry,
inlgs, but without moving I took her hand, and And, when the seas their answer seek,
With moistened cycs pointed to the chapeL " Ah, The shores reply.
Augustina," cried I, " when the liglt vine-bower
stood here, when we in happy childhood exchang- But Echo from the rock and stone,
ed our pewter rings,-when, ten years after, lover And seas, carns back no second tone;
and beloved, we gave and received the first kiss And Silence pale, who hears alone
Of Our innocent love, and vowed before heaven-" 'er voice divine,

"I beseech you, think no more of such van Absorbs it, like the sponge that's thrown
c hildren'8 play," interrupted she. On glorious wine I

Ah, Augustina, it was not well to change the -Nymph Echo-elder than the world,simple vine-bower into the splendid boudoir; still Who wast from out deep chaos hurl'd
Worse that I should see the golden ring of love i When Beauty first her flag unfurl'd,thrown away at the faro table; and now a cha- And the bright sunPe Augh'nd her the blue waves curl'dSir," said Madame Winter, " we are cured .nd u
t last of the intoxication of the world and its Ar

. Like spirits on the new-born air,
lections. If your salvation is deart yu, Loue Nymph, whom poets thought so fair,

SOIow my example, learn to forsake a false world, y And great Pan wooed from his green lair,
and cali upon the sainte in heaven for their inter- IIow love will fiee!
Cessi." Thou ans-weredst ail ; but none now care

When I returned home, I said to Adela: "No, To answer thee I
earest, we will not go to see her. I no longer None-nono: Old age las sear'd thy brow

0IOW her. She has become a bigoted devotee No power, no shrine, no gold hast thou:
al-powerful Time 1" So Fame, the harlot, leaves thee now,

A frail, false friend 1
And thuîs, like ail things lere below,

Tlou hast an end.



THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER.*

BY MIsS M. RUNGERFORD.

cuArTa xx. "Thanks, tlnnks for this, for their unfriended
. state lias been to me a source of much care;

third moriniig after the interview between but time wears on, and we must say farewellI

lla and the robber chief, an hour before the go now, and may good aigels guard thee 1"
O cf day, Blanche stole getitly iito the apart- Isabella left the apartment:-tears dimmed

ot of tle forier, and arousiig lier froi a gentle the lustre of lier eyes, and pressing the hands of
P, informed lier that all w-as in readiness for ber weeping companions in silence, she joined thc

ier depaiture, 1ahella spraiig froi lier bed; and escort that awaited lier homeward journey.
\îsted. by l;mele wvas soon irarnged for lier Slow and toilsome was tleir progress, as they

joirniey. Auother entered briiginîg lier morning traversed the mountains. Sometinies ascending
and botli sat doîwnî to enjoy the last hour steep and rugged heights, at others plunging into

e they might ever spend witlh their well lov- the deptls of dark ravines, whcre even the

companionpa1 . Altolugli the joys of home now ' briglit rays of the sun could scarce penetrate tle
d in ng hier, Libella still lingred, un- gloom; but all, the tender daughter of Glenelvin's

to say firewell, until a low rap at the Earl, bore without a murmur. The goal before
r, adimonished them of the passing moments , lier, she feit vas worthy of any sacrifice, and with .

bella sprang tc fer feet, and threw an arm a firmness of purpose which astonished even lier

i nd the necksof each of the fair sisters of St. hardy guides. she encountered the difficulties of
rY, r lips altrniately te the lips of e th way. Tle coming on of nighit found them in
hnd then declared lier readiness to depart. the depths of a dark and gloomy forest, and fear- i

Y but you have another farewell te make," ful of accident, they dete mined to romain until
urimured Blanche. " Our poor brother, desired the following morning. Providing as well as it

to say tlat lie would sec you once again, be- vas possible for them to do for the comfort of
ore You leave us forever 1", their charge, they, by turns betook themselves te

bey left the apartinent, and soughit that of St. rest.
7, who had arisen, and was sitting as vhen At an early hour of the following morning they

bella last beleld hiim. He extended his hand resumed their route, and after much difficulty, they
ber, and as sle placed lier own in his, he pres- succeeded in emerging from the forest, and stood

it tu lis lips ; slie knelt beside him, and pour- on the aide of a high mouîntain, from vlich the
torth the grateful emotions of lier heart. eye wandered over an extensive range of moun.
Aise fair maiden 1" he exclaimed, " I cannot tain scenery, but apparently of a more gentle
YOu thus! to me no thanks are due, for in character tlian that amid which they had jourriey-

You I but add to my own enjoyment i cd, and beyond which, lay spread out, in rich

iow leave our poor abode, and may you luxuriance, extensive plains, dotted here and there
i safety the home of your fathers 1 May with the clustering hamlets of the happy pea-

tle purest that earth can give, ever santry. Long and earnestly did the eyes cf the
Your's, and vhen its beams are sprcad around little group wander over the scene, and then, one

Ye u sometimes deign te think of the who seemed the leader remarked, that he vas
St. St. Maury, and those two pure angels, assured thîere vas naught to fear, and they began

idredspirits cf thine own, that have shared and te descend the fearful steep.
Cieeredd is lowly lot V" "From this leight, fair lady l" said one of the

leved dearest, kindest friends will I forget men, as lie assisted Isabella in the descent, " we
and should the time ever arrive,.when you can command an extensive view of the world be-

ue unable to protect the sisters that you love, low ; from hence we are often apprised of the

en 'Of Isabella McDonald shall be shared approachi of an enemy, far as it is from our haunt;
thithem, as freely, as the generosity of St. for knowing as ve do, every part of these moun-

"a been bestowed on me 1" tains, a few heurs will bring our trusty sentinel
(• Cooladsd.)

h
1
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to his master's side, and while we are preparing her, and witI messages of kinilncss froi I>ela
for a stiut resistance, our focs somtetiies spend to St. Maury and bis geitle sister4, nd niny
whole days ini searciing for our retreat I but you zsincere thansks fron Malculn ani Francis to tle
care not for this, and far more will you rejoice to former, for bis generous conduct to ene so dear to
know, that a few hours more will bring us to those them,-they parted ; the robbers returning tofair plains, ani tlien our future route lies through their mountain hannt and te iswh
a conntry o)f surpassing henuty, and soon, 1 trust, wanderers, with their precious charge, puruinîg%%,0 siall consign our precis charge to him, whomiIl their route towards Avignon. It was several diay
our noble chief thinks wçorthy of the important cre they reached thcir destination. Ani, dl r
trust. But see 1 our companions are awaiting us 1 that period, Isabella was in formed of al that they
Yes! and they are warning us to observe much bad endured for ber sake, and doubly was Franci
caution, I hope we arc not in danger of meeting endenred to her, as she listened to the t:le f h
our focs !" constancy. They arrived at lengtfh at the proud

With the utmost caution, ie now lead forward > palace of the Duke of Avignon, and most gracion,
the alarmed Isabella, who feared that sone new vas their welcome beneath ita time-noei
trial now awaited lier. She dreaded falling into towers. Much iad the parents mourned for thleirthe hands of a new power, froni whom she would only son, of whom they iîtd beard io tidings >imce
not even (lare to hope for the generosity of St. he departed from them, and as time sped on, andMaury and bis followers. Th-y reached the rest lie came not, they almost resigned the last fîînd
of the party, and a gesture fromu une of them, as hope of again beiolding him. And Isabella, lthe
they approached, enjoined the strictest silence. beautiful being in whom was centred his ail of
Not a sound broke the solemni stilliiess of the earthly happiness, was received by tie Duke andi
scene, and .naught appeared to indicate the pre- Duchess with parental kindness. The bright,
s sence of any being but thenselves in that lonely rich glow which had ever bloomed on the fair5Wild; but as they stood there in breathless ex- 5 cheeks of Antoinette d'Auvergne, had grown a
Pectation, suddenly the clear notes of a human shade paler, for dear, very dear to her, was

oice smg'g a lively air, broke the silence. Tle colm McDonald, and much of anxious care ltad
Sounds seemed to proceed from a grove liard by, 1 site suffered for his sake, but now his presence
and as they listencd, Isabella, in a transport of dispelled ench sorrow from lier eart, and all at

joy, exclaimed: Avignon were blest and happy.
" That song is a favorite of my own eun- After a few joyous weeks, during which, ourtry, that voice is the voice of a son of Scotland, w wanderers hiad recovered from the effects of their

and we have naught to fear m Oh 1 lot us go at once previous sufferings, they prepared to set out forthem, for -I would once more behold the face Scotland, for still were the parents of Isabella
Ocf Ile froin mv own loved land! " nnd wit n 0 

yJ murnn l ve ejiwy s uncerta n fate of their welleof Wild delight, site darted forward toward the loved child. Many months had elapsed silice theè spot froin whence the sounds seemed to proceed, departure of Malcolm and Francis from Glenelvin,regardless of the efforts of ber conpaninus to de- and well they knew with what mingled hiopestain ber. 'w\vo, tall, athletic forms, whose tom and fears its noble inmates awaited their return.
and soiled garmenta bespoke the extreme of Isabella, too, was all impatience to behold again,
Poverty and wretchedness, peeped forth from iher dearly loved home, and to embrace again, the
amid a neigibouring thicket, but the eye of affec- tender parenté, from whom, so long bhe had been
tton could not be deceived, and the next moment, eseparated.
Isabella was clasped to the heart of lier faitiful
Prancis d'Auvergne. Cim,-r x

"By our holy faith," cried Malcolm, as lie im- -
nPrited the fond kiss of a brother's affection on Arraa a journey unmarked by any incident worth

te fair cheek of his sister, " for once, my song, narrating, they at length found themselves in,
ilifated though it oft bath been, hath led to a joy- Ayrshire,' the native home of Malcolm and I'a-
ona result, for it hath guided our long lost trea- bella. With what pleasure did our heroine gazesutre, safe to our armis, and thus brouglt te a happy on every familiar object which presented itself
SsRue, Our hapless wanderings. to lier view, as she drew near her child-hood's

The followers of St. Maury approached, and home. The verdant hills, the darkly waving for-
bieny related the ianner in which the lady Isa- ests, and the vallies now blootig iin alii the glory

h had falleu into their power, and inforned of summer. All seemed the sanie as wheitone year
'tlem of the intentions of their chief concerning before she had looked upon then At length the
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f Clenolvi brlioke upon the view, " And who nay your fellow travellers be 1"
h1ae,11 turuing to hii sister, exclainied: askel the Jai iatienitly, as tle fato of his dar-y Tsabela. our fattlier's home ! there, ling remlained still uînfold, although the words ofliearts are bleeding for thy sake ! There his son bad inspired a hope of her safety.Eets nourning the fate of thîeir darling Why who should they be but ny truc andl ýShaI fnot I ride forward and anounce thy faithful friend, Francis d'Auvergne, although I

have severnl timies since we left Glenelvin, been
#e sRabella could reply, 'alcoliii had left lier tenipted to discard his friendship, and a fair

> tId as dashing on at a rapid pace to- maiden whon we met in one wanderings, and who
th. castle. lus noble steed bore him on- gladly accepted our protection, and moreover, Iaiîh Iimpetuous speed, and in a fewv mo~,. have pronised this sanie fair one, a bearty wel-

0  as lost to the view of Francis and coie to the hall of Glenelvin.
S -aughit stayedI lis progress, until he Though the words of Malcolm wcre vague, yet

e lus rapid course at the gatcway of his ail knew him ton well to suppose for a moment
t ome and then he threw himself from that lie would say auglt to excite hopes which

44 steed, und¡d flic fastenings with lis y might not be realized, and in a moment ail was
hand, and walked ha«tily up flic broad joyous confusion. The countess, overcome byt at led o the eastle. Rarely did aughît gank into te arims of hcr lord, who

or sorrow ruffle thc philosophical for some moments called for assistance in vain,t o alcolm McDonald, but in his nxi- Lord Robert and bis young brother, vith eager. r t the l i l-h.t.l
tf t Itiip.irt fi- , 1 .C 1 . ~1xag r .r joyru nte liec ofte rescue

. he forgot, thiat next to his descent
o C e of noble Scottish ancestors was

tUrb Ilness of purpose which naught could
s o<urce of pride ; and thus hie found him-

4il e ry door of flic castle, surrounded by
S  owd, who had seen and hastened forth

inu, ere lue renienbered that for once in
h" "ad Vielded to flic excitenent of a

a that an iction whichi iight inot x~htif per
pefra formed by another, hadad

(erf drawing' forth the whole househiol,
hi% d by ihim. But there he stood be-

the t nga steed, while every voice demand-
of lis eager haste.

;h t4 1 nothing 1" ho replied with his own
Sie ",a son as he could make himselfcve that I have returned home after aneome months! I hope it was not unex-

YOU think I lhad said adieu forever 1,'bu L ere beginning to fear it 1 replied the
Our lost Isabella,-he paused, unable tot tler for M1alcoim's was not a face

had tie sOrrows, or its joys, and the fact
it , alone, almost quenched the
totreope that is long lest darling might bed to him''

to d t ait , if I am not to gain admit-
U thave rea dr of your well guarded castle

bernrk lat all my adventures, and heard-
furn intrthtni, 1 amy as well begin at

tt Ui l t Vunry with longjourneying,

at tmy fellow travellers will be 
p for us, ere I have accoiiplihhed
ech I left therm behind me 1"

as e were aready rushing to meet tieir ilized
sister, and Malcolm was surrounded by the happy
menials, who in the joy of their hearts regarded
not cven the call of flic lord to whon for long 0
years they lad yielded implicit obedience. The
Lady Josepha had retired to a short distance, and
stood npparently absorbed in watching the reced-
ing forn of Lord Robert; but tliouglhts of lier
brother were passing rapidly througih ber mind.
The story of the danger to which he had been
exposed by the hand of an unknown assassin lad
been convcyed to her in a letter from lier brother,
and she bad ever felt assured that the reserve of
Isabella had been in some iyay connected with that é
event, and nowalthough fromi the length of time that
had elapsed, she felt assured that the deed had not
been effected. yet lier heart felt sick and faint lest
shewas doomed to lcar a tale of that brother'sguilt,
truly painful for a sister's ear. The countess at
length was led into the castle, and in expectation
too deep to permit them to converse with Mal-
colm or even to inquire the means by which her
restoration had been accomplished, fle parents
awaited the coming of their child. H1ow slowly
to those anxious hearts did tle moments pass
away 1 how intensely wus the eager gaze fixed
on fle point from which the first glimpse miight
bu obtained I but tle delay seemed intolerable to
the fond father and soon lue to latitened forth
leaving the countess and Malcolm alone. But at
length a glad shout was heard from tle servants
of flic household, who like their superiors were
anxious watchers for the coming guest. And
Francia d'Auvergne and lis precious charge, now
accoipanied by Lord ltobert and his brother, were
seen descending a gentle hill ut no great distance

$
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fromi the castle. Despite the nany years he had > painfil task of calling Up renæmbran.e. frnuibered, and the inroads vicl his late sorrows wLich even now, nmid the jovs of honiehad ilade on lthat noble franie, the ELar hastened shiunk in horror; but she kne'w that îlæ taleforward with the ardour of vouth, and a soon as thougrh unplea.snt, must b tobl, and now in ththe hiappy Isabella beheld him, although abnost truthful language of a heart uIl innocncf leexhausted with the fat igui of lier long and toilsoie e related ler story. Dark angry frown s oft ga creJourney, she urged lier horse to quicker pace, and on the brows of tho brothers while tears iowed
rapidly advanced to meet him, she sprang ligltly down the still fair chîeeks of the mother a, Fhe
to the ground and the next moment lier arms listened to the story of the sufferings of lier child,werc entwined around the neck of lier father in a but the brow of the Eanrl was unclouded bv auyfond embrace, while the single words, " My father, emotion save mingled pity, and jov. But whonOh my father 1" alone broke fron lier swelling she mentioned lier rescue by Gustavus de Linden.beart, "God bless thce, my lost darling !" mur- dorf, Lord Robert started to his feet, exclairinzMured the vencrable Earl, as lie pressed lier con- "l He came to your rescuc, and yet did not restuneVulsively to his heart, my dearest wish is granted, you to your home ! my sister how is this ?"I prayed but to look on the again, cre my eyes The face of the Lady Josepha wa deadlvpale,were forever closed in death; for sadly, sadly and the eye of her husband turned toward ber]lave we mourned thec 1" with a face from which the look of fond affectionFrancis d'Auvergne and the two MeD--nald's with whichl he ever regarded lier was banished,approached: the former sprang from lis horse and but lier evident distress dispelled whatever ofCasped the extended hand of the Earl, and al- anger might have kindled in his heart, and pre.,.though he smiled gaily, and sought to speak in ing lier hand to his lips in silence, ho sunk b:ckaerry tones, his voice was hoarse and unsteady into lis seat beside lier, and motioned bis sister toas he exclaimed, " you sec, niy dear lord, that I proceed.
lave fulfilled my promise to rest not, until your More than once during the remainder of the ne-
aughter was restored to you! and now good sir cital, was Isabella interrupted, by bursts of anryfor tlis good service I shall ask a rich reward 1" feelings from the Earl and Lord Robert, aa,"y richest treasure, I pledged thee should bc Gustavus de Lindendorf, and whien it was attine if thou wouldst restore my Isabella to my length concluded, Lord Robert sprang from lisetrnÀs, and thus I fulfil my pledge 1" and lie placed seat, crying: " Henceforth, and forever (o I ne.tle hand of Isabella in that of Francis, adding, nounce the friendship of Gustavus de Lindendorf'Take her my noble friend, for well hast thou Never again will I meet him but as a deadlywon ber, and unto thee without one anxious fear foe 1"

for the future, do 1 commit my best loved child I "Oh say not so 1" cried the Lady Josepua,and now may Heaven bless you my children 1" throwing lierself into the arms of ber hiusban(îLe paused: bis full heart refused to give further "Remember ho is the brother, the only brother ofUtterance to bis emotions, and the little party your wife I forget not, that with alIl bis errors,-hproceeded toward the castle in almost unbroken is my brother still, and for my sake forgive hissl e guilt, and revoke the cruel words you but nowMost affecting was the meeting between Isa- uttered 1"
a and ber mother. Again and again, was she - Not for thy sake even, Josepha !" lie answeredPressed to the heart whichi had long bled for her "will I forgive the inhuman conduct of which liethle, and then the evening board was spread, and bas been guilty, in tearing my sister from lierthe happy group gathered around it, and mirth home, nor can I forget the gross insuit offered tored joy reigned around. And not until the the bouse of Glenelvin by such an act 1 'tis true Irepast was finished, did the Earl demand a narra- cannot meet the brother of my bride in bloodyreof the rneans by which bis child had been strife, but henceforth bis name shall be to me a

ub hhated sound, fitted to arouse all the ang-y pas-First," cried Francis d'Auvergne, "l Let the sions of my soul!1 and I charge thee if thouz'wuld.tLady isabella relate the manner in which she was retain my love, speak of him not to me, for,-
r away, and! what has since befallen her With a faint cry of anguish, the Lady Josepha

"eS the tale which will interest you most. sunk down at the feet of her husband witlout
9h weit my daughter " cried the Earl. " Glad sense or motion, but on the death-like face, heart-o s of teo know the sad history of the long breaking misery had left its trace, and Robert

otluth$ of thy absence I subdued by the sight of what bis rashness hadIsabella would fain have dispensed with the done, bent over her in the deepest anguish. Every
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efiTîrt to restore lier, lonig proved ineflectual, but tender care 1 little thought lie that the first chill
at leumbh a con vulive motion of tie limbis revived 5 blast would destroy its blooi and lay the droop-
their hopei, anI he wai borne to lier chanber, ing blosson in the duistl iut so it was ;- and
by tic distracted liusbanil, who nlow would have many days of auxious watching passed over the
given mucli to recral the laty words, vhici had iniates of Glenelvin castle, ere the beautiful lady
wrou.hit such evil to her lie loved so truly. cf its prespective lord, awoke to consciousness,

llie d:îvs whcihdps fispo
Tefy which had passed silice the depar- and when she did, it was but te confess to lin

turc of Malcolm and Francis, hiad been days of lier offence, te implore his forgiveness, te learn
'much anxiety te the Lady Josepha. Fully con- how bitterly lie regretted his rashness, to hear his
vinced in her own leart, that lier brother was renunciation of the brother for whom she had
indeed thc instigator of the Lady Isabella's abduc- suffered, retracted, and te die,-yes, in the arns
tion, and yet conceailing this even from her of him, te whom but one short year befure, she hllad
husband vlio liad so generously defended himn pliglted lier vows, lier head pillowed on the bosom,
from thei care, she had mourned in bitterness of whose every pulsation was ber own, sheyided up
lcart, more hitter becauqe concealed, over the hier breatlh, and far from flic home of lier childhood,

uilt of her brother, who with all his errors was far from the parents who had watcled over her
ier broher qstil, and loved by lier with all a with the fondest care, but still amid a weepin-
sister's fond affection. Anxiety for his safety had train, the Lady Josepha was laid in lier carly grave.
atdded its weight ta ber sonow, for she knew that From that day no smîile ever rested on the falce
two resolute and determined nien, with the best of Lord Robert McDouald. The light of life had
feelings of their hearts outraged, had gone out now for hia no charim. The voice of affection

gainst him, and she well knew that in the neigh- soothed net the sorrows of a breaking lcart, lie
borhood of Lindendorf he might casily fall into only wislhed for death, to rejoin the loved one
their power. Thiis fear for him lad led ber to gone before, in ber home of bliss ; nor was ho long
Coiiit an net which she knew would incur the left te niourn lier doom, for he went rapidly to
elmity of the whole liuse of Glenelvin against the rest for which lie siglued, and cro the coming
herseif if known; she even doubted if the devoted of another joyous Spring, the liOuse of Glenclvin
ove of Lord Robert would shield her froin bis i numbered but two of its once six goodly sons'

wrath, but yet she had risked all for a brother's Sincerely was he mourned, and by none more sm
eake, and bai privately apprised him of the dis- than Malcolm, althoug the righît of succession to
covry cf lis guilt and the intention of his foes, Glenelvin's carldom, devolved upon him by bis
although Robert, asrured of the innocence of bis brother's death. But he was now the possessor
friend bad expressly desired ber to say nothing of a treasure whicb might cheer the darkest heur
of the charge against him in ber communications of sorrow, for during the preceding autumn ho
with her friends. This, his first, and only com- had accompanied Francis d'Auvergne back te

aind, she badl diobeyed, and freo that hour a Avignon ; and there from the band of its ducal

'ekeCining dread that le might learn the whole lord, he received the lady of his heart, the love-
eover her. The natural timidity of a gentle, ly Antoinette d'Auvergne. At the earnest soli-

and far from firm mindad by lier intercourse cith citation of the countess who could not yet yield
ier brother, long years before been converted te other hands lier long lost child, the union of
uito fear of al who miglt control ber actions, and Francis and Isabella was deferred until the latter
hus frOn the time that she had disobeyed the had remained with ber parents one year from the
nction of lier lord, she bad learned to regard time of ber restoration; and te Francis, whose e

hir" itlh dread, nor could all his deep affection, mind was agi tated by the fear that his old enemy 1
baick her confidence. Gustavus de Lindendorf, might find means once

Uiitil this evening, to promote lier happineas more to get lier in his power, the timne passed but
been the( only aim of lier husband's life. Her slowly away. But yet at length the tedious

t wisl to him was sacred, and when pale period expired, and the dearest wish of his heart

and trembling, she had ventured te plead ber was gratified, for amid a small but lordly band
ltis shes case, $he thought not of the harsh re in Glenelvin's chapel, was ho united to ber, for

'se Ihe was dloomed t'O meet. It Overpowered whose sake ho had braved danger in many forms,
su poorly formed as lera te bear the ills even when ho bad no hope that bis sufferings.
an- almost exhausted by the anxieties of miglt be rewarded. But even at the altar a

h Preceding months, her faculties recovered net shade passed over him, for before his mind arose
P eors. Little did Lord Robert know how the memory of the beautiful Theora; but like a
e as the flower ho had cherished with such guardian angel, hovering near, lier image only
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served to modify the joy vhich but a moment
before had been too nuch for a being of earth, by
minglinig with the joyful, the bitter realities of
life.

CHAPTEra XXII.

IANY werthe escliemeS proposod, and abandoned,
by Guistavus de Lindendorf and the bandit Ro-
dolpho, for wresting the Lady Isabella from the
POwer of St. Maury. Rodolpho well knew that
the power of St. Maury was far greater than his
Own, that his retreat had hitherto been inaccessi-
ble to his foes, and gladly would lie have aided in
the suppression of one, wlion ho lad long envied,
had not his reason whispered that the attenpt
WOU(ld bc in vain. When, therefore, Gustavus

$ Proposed that lie should collect together all the
band, and seeking the retreat of St. Maurv, com-
pol hin to resign his lovely captive, Rodolpho
refused to comply, urging the watehful vigilance
which had long souîght to ensnare him, and the
almost certainty of falling into the power of his
enemies, which would result from such rasiness,
"'Id Gustavus convinced even against his inclina-
tion that the bandit was right, and uncertain
What course to follow, bade his friend adieu, and
Pot Out on his return to Lindendorf, for ho feared
his parents might return before him, and ho knew
not, in what manner to account for his long
absence frorm the castle. And well it was for
him that ho did so, for he lad but just entered
and expressed his wish to the domestics, that no
1nention might be made to his parents of his long
absence, ere the trampling of horses was heard,
and the baron and baroness, rode into the court
yard.

Qustavus sprang to greet his parents with much
apparent joy, although in his icart ho regretted
their coming, for he knew that their presence

O interfere with any plan ho might devise
forthe recovery of Isabella; but disguising his
r feelings under a smile of pleasure, lie began
a lively discourse, relating to their late visit.

Aye i but I have joyful intelligence to impart,"
sUiddeily exclaimed the baron: " Decisive mea-
sure% are being taken to destroy the dreadfùl
scourge which has long infested our land, the
bhdit Of the Black Forcst."

The heart of Gustavus beat quickly, but sup.PreSS¡ng aIl emriotion, *ho merely inquired:
"thtand how is'that i"
el, I only know that a powerful force is

d'ng Out against him, with the full resolve to
troy hm, or perish in the- attempt, and as ho
oknow of their comin, I trust he may
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fall into their power i Oh ! how hall I r eju to
know that from those men of giilt and b)o !,e
have no longer aught to fear! When we cain ay
us down in peace, nor tremble, least before anÀo-
ther morn, a horrid death avait us 1"

By wany well-timed inquiries, G ugtavu, kojugh t
to lcarn nire; but the baron Lad told ail be knew;
and soon after, the son withdrew fron the pre-î nce
of his parents, and sought the solitude of his owr
room.

Throwing himself into the nearest seat, he re.
mained for soie time, lost in thought, then start-
ing up, ho cried:

Yes, I must save him! should I refue to do
so now, he will think it i, bccause he refuîd to
aid me in the recovery of Isabella, and if lie
should succeed in driving back his foes. then, ru.
garding our treaty as broken, Lindendorf will be-
corne his prey, and from bis fury we have nuch
to fear; should he faIll into their hands, imight
ho not betray me t Yes, I am in his p<wer, and
come what may, I must save him 1"

Ho heard not a stealthy step, not many mo-
ments after, glide softly from the door, and knew
not that what ho had uttered in communion with
himself, had fallen on the cars of one, who, for
long years had been his secret, but determined foe.
A brother of him, who, in bis early youth, Gus-
tavus had sought for some slight offence to slay,
and who was now a follower of St. Maury. The
vengeance of the brother against his young lord
had never slept; but he sought a revenge, deeper
still than raising his hand against his life, a re-
venge which should cover with ignominv the
name of the young heir of Lindendorf, and Ihis
ho doubted not, the reckless course of Gustavus
would afford him. He had long suspected *that
Gustavus was secretly leagued in some course of
guilt, and the sparing of Liidendorf, when far
more distant castles had fallen beneath their
power, had led him to suspect the truth, that Cus.
tavus de Lindendorf had, by sorne means, gained
the friendship of Rodolpho the bandit.

By one of thoe fortunate incidents, which often
occur, he had over-heard the remarks of the baron.
and lingering near, ho had seen Gustavus retire
from the presence of bis parents much soner
than was his wont, and with the hope, rather than
the expectation, that ho might learn the secret
which ho believed was hidden in his young mas-
ter's heart, ho had cautiously followed, nnd by I
listenirig at his door, had learned enough to place
the safety of Gustavus de Lindendorf in his hand-,

Returning hastily, he gainod the servant's hall,
and touching lightly the arm of one of his fellows,
(one who had recently received a blow trm the
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youni mîaster for soime ilight oiTeice,) mmuring to hiniself: Yes, cone what will,
01, and sooni founid hiiself in the court- it Iîust bu donc !" he seated himself at a table

'r somne time he stood alone, apparently and prepared to iwrite. But long his eyes rusted $
el i gazin#g on the eveninîg sky, but his on the paper, and the pen Vas haeld carelessly in

"uglht vas givei to the formation of a his haud, as if his heart loathed the deed he was
h 'voild enaure lis long imeditated rc- about to pcrformî, suddenly he nerved himinself for

He often turnied his eyes toward the his task, and wiitl hasty land, lie traced a few
nt it w some time ere the conrade lie lines to inforu his parents that lie lad proimised

1videnitly awaiting, made his appearanîce. to spend some days with a friend, and that lie

at lengti, and as lie drew near the other, must leave at an early hour, even at the break of
. din his ear: day ; tiat in the joyuus moment of tie return of

re wtth le, Philip, for I have something his parents, lie had forgotten te mention this en-
' tu You 1" gageient, and ended by enîtreating them te feel
% Wo left the castle, and souglt the grove lic anxiety on bis account as no danger could at-

tem side. They gained its thickest part, tend him.
bl , Piilip in a low voice denanded the Leaving this epistle wherc it must bc at once

i s lwhcl bad led himli hither. Soon was it observed, lie openîed the door of the apartment,
r el his companion knew that in his but all was still, and liastily dressinîg hiiself for

t rankled feelingý of bitter hate against the bis excursion, he once more approaclhed the door

ad là lifted his hand against hin. of his chamîber. He stood a few moments as if
iC tat1 was told, Philip clasped his liands irresolute, and then cautiously stepped forth. With

4"Itatton, and exclaimed : noiseless step lie passed onward, until lie reucled
if this be truc, I may well hope te see the strong gate, which separated the inniates of

"Ing like a dog " Lindendorf from the world beyond. It was lock-
replied the other, I"we have still a part ed, and the key removed, but Gustavus drew out

Y.rora ere the gibbet claims its due, and for 5 a key which lie liad long possessed. and by its aid
t away to the leader of the band soon passed the barrier which was thus presented.

4u;t goig out against the robbers, tell him Again ho paused to listen, and then with rapid
o l~ ~ have learned, and as I well known that step, took the path whiel led toward the Black
% S ruaster in bis visits to thu mountains, Forest ; while from the midst of a thicket of trees,

1 es the path that leads to the cottage in at a short distance, stole forth a tall athletic form,
YI o Can guide them hitler. I will re- and at a short distanîce behind, and stili seeking

tbber rd when my master sets out to visit his the protecting shîadow of every tree or shrub, ho

, I will follow at'a distance. Now, followed in his patl. Onward still they passed,
ebefore my master and his humble ifor to the stout servin man the gon a l

% eiu passed, you will find no token from most as familiar as te bis lord, and just as the

t lie concealed i the thicket to the grey light of morning tinged the eastern sky they
* yu learn something more; if not arrived at the mountain delL. The dagger, the
S a dager at the point where the sign promised te Philip was laid in the path, and

eners the little dell, and in that case while Gustavus bent his bteps toward the littie
Mn'r3 f ow speedily to the mountains. I cottage, his watchful' foe still concealed by the
ehic Our pathway by breaking off small friendly sihade of the trees that skirted the moun-
t the trees as I pass along, and drop- tain sidc, souglt a spot from which he might

o rn the way, se that you may easily watch unseen the reappearance of his lord. More

the ure I \Vhat say you, will you per- than an hour bad passed, eru hie came forth once
o.rt "ssigned you 1" ore to pursue his way, and then striking iito a

111 ihllnglyl and before an hour will I be path, that led at once into the deptlis of the for-

bey r est, he walked leisurely onward, while at a dis-
h. eturned ;-and not an, hour had gote by, ance just Puficient te enable him at times te catch

enî. 1uh forth went on his errand, and a glinpse of his yo'ung lord, came the other,
Po o re Yet the greal gate was closed, and at short intervals, the broken branches of

ht saying lie was going to pass the the trces, and shrubs marked bis way.
ottage of lis mother. Whîen Philip left the castle of his lord, le haq-

S at above in his chamber; his hîend tened onward, with rapid step, after tiinking of
1 I hband, and an expresion of anxious the long path which lay before hin. But not

o'n 111face. At lenthli he arose, and more than one league had he passed until he

9s
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reached a ,mall town, and as le was passing on- theim by their wily focs, but this fear was allay-
vard, the challenge. " Who goes there 1" arrested edl hen the accomplice of 1>lilip cane forth to

his steps, and turning hastily, he found hiinself meet them.
stn(iiig in the presence of a soldier on duty, lie hastily iniformed them, that Gustavus on
Philip nnswered, that he sought the leader of the rcachinig this place, hiad paused for a few mo-

1band about to go out against the banlditti of the t' ments, and then blowin-g a low blast o1n a liuntini-
Black Forest, and right glad was he to learn that honi, a large dark looîking man Lad came forth
they had already commenced tleir march, and from a grove of trees hvlicl covcred the side of a
hailted for the night in this place. le was con- rugged stcep, vhich arose before tlhem. After a
ducted at once to tie presence of the captain; his few moments, during whiich they lad conversed
messae was told ; and hc was comnmanded to bo cagerly in a voice go low that the words did not
ready to set out at the dawna of day, and then was reacli his car, they lad disappeared, and soon
conducted to a rude apartment where a large after two men, came forth, and taîking different
niumber of soldiers were sleeping on the straw moutes were soon lost to view, Since then all
Which had been provided for tleir bcd. Here he had renained quiet; once or twice a luman fori
'Was told te seek repose; but it was long ere ho had appeared for a moment, as if to look if all
could sleep, for thouglh lie rejoiced that his revenge was quiet, but none other hid gone forth, aid
agaimst Gustavus might be complete, yet consci- none had arrived. Believing it probable iat
eice Srote himn when he thought of tre master, thre two persons whio had left the cavern, were
whose voice had over addressed him in tones of sent to summon such of the band as might le
kindncss, whose heart was about to bo wrung by absent, they determined to await their cornin,
the keenest agony, by the exposure of the guilt and by attacking them, draw Rodolpho froma Lis
of his only son. But knowing ho had now gone retreat, for one glance had sufficed te shew them,
too far te recede, lie determined to perforn the that much danger would attend an attempt to
Part he hiad undertaken, and abide thre result scale Ilte mountain's side, with above then a weli

At the first appearance of the coming morning armed band of desperate mcn, whose lives hunn
all were called from their rest; and after a hasty on the destruction of their foes.
'neal, they set forward on their route. As thre More than an hour had passed, and now twilighl t
towers of Lindendorf broke upon their view they had given place to the darkness of night. The
turned from the course they were pursuing, and silvery light of the few stars which were visible,

ossing the broken ground between the open -scarcely penetrated that lonely wild, and there
country, and the mountain's base, they soon reach- all was thick darkness. At length a confuseded the pathi well known te their guide, that led > murmur of voices, mingled with the tread of
to the little dell. They followed it with cager several men, was heard, and soon after a small
steps, and great was their joy, hvlen as they band passed near where they lay concealed. To

reached the little vale, the preconcerted signal was the demand " Who goes there 1" they answered,found in their path. Hastening onward with "Friends of Rodolpho 1" and in a moment the
eager speed, they entered the wood beyond, soon hoe party rushed upon them. With a wild
l brnch, as yet scarce drooping, met their view, shout, they turned to meet their foes, only to en-

and with hasty steps they followed the road thus counter the weapons raised against thema, for over-
Inarked out for them. They knew that a few powered by numbers, every man was soon num-

'urs only had elapsed since Gustavus had pass- bered with the dead or dying. But this was onlyed before them, and now they hurried onward the prelude to a more dreadful strife ; for aroused
hoPing that they might overtake their accomplice, by their cry, Rodolpho himself followed by every
ete they reached the retreat of the banditti. man who was at the rendezvous, and sustained byey knew they could not follow the path mark- Gustavus de Lindendorf rushed doin the moun-
th Out for them, amid the darkness of niglht, andtain ide and in a moment both parties were ci-us they resolved to proceed as far as might be, gaged in desperate strife. The force of Rodolpho
tuing the day. The sun had set and twilight was far inferior te that of his adversaries, but yet*s gathering around them, and they were al- ho fought with maddened fury, and more than
ready thinking of lhalting for the night, when once his opponents gave way before him; but it

a thicket of trecs they saw tre face of a vas only te rally, and with increascd determina-
beek look forth, and then the.waving of a hand tien te conquer or te die, rush once more to theobe'Clnod them onward to the ame friendly contest. In the midst of that scepe of bloody
SbOlter. They approached with much caution strife, the moon rose over the castern hill4, and
4ful of falling into some mare prepared for i shod her gentle light unon the littiA ,,1 -
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r athed in blood. Now aided by her ligt Robert's bride, I doubt not they arc happy, for thet luy enuh>l vith greater eae disti nguisl friend los4 daughter is at lengfh restored, and that nay
'(fnn0 1 oe, and deadier grew thw strife. But as > sooth thein, in the imidst of grief !" GustavusPl)ho was rushing forward folloiwed by sprang to his feet exclaining. "The Lady Isa-
'Cral of the brav.est of his men, he fell, deeply bella restored to her home 1 impossible 1 tell mg

StO , to the ground, and in a few moments how was this ?!
th0 robber chief was nunbered with the dead. " The inan inerely said that she was found by

a moient is ifollowers paused, and in that ber brother, and Francis d'Auvergne, the Gallic
the victory was deeided, for when resis- friend vho came with you from Palestine 1

csa d, more than balf the robber band had A death-like paleness overspread ithe face ofehr their leaders fate; sonie few bad fled, the Gustavus, and in iollow unearthly voice he asked
ienarly aIl of whomn were wouided, were cap- "Say, did lie tell you this ?"

*.- Among the latter was Gustavus de Lin- "Most surely did he, and moreover added, thatedlnerousl wounde<1, and exhausted by in gratitude for his zeal in secking lier, and the
iof bood, lie was found when the strife niany dangers, nnd the sufferings lie bad endured,

sta oe r, beneath, a hieap of slain, anid in this Glenelvin's earl hiad promised to repay hiim with
Was he borne, from the nountain wild, to bis daughltcr's liaid!"

nearest town. A messenger was sent to ap. With a cry of anguisli Gustavus de Lindendorf
MIthe boniof h and soon the vretched fell to the floor;-his parents sprang to him, and

beside his guilty son. At his earnest as tley raised him, a stream of warm, fresh,
Gustavus was conveyed to Lindendorf, blood burst from his mouth and nostrils. le

bed i n weeks of anxious watching beside his fixed lis cycs with horrible intensity on the fes ouffering passed, ere the sorrowing parents of his mother, and presscd his hand convulsively
hat to hope that lie might live. Live i for to lis heart for one short moment. His hcad fel

they b to die a felon's deatl and many times heavily on the bosom of lis father, bis hand drop-S brea.tied a sigh of fond regret, that death ped listlcssly byhis side, and the arms of the baronleOt removed him from his shameful doom. of Lindendorf supported all tlat remained of his*<QVerf îonSons ise far mnets had passed ;-his recovery was son,advanced that on the morrow, he was to be A few weeks after, the weeping tenantry of the
in oe prison. The mother sat beside him house of Lindendorf assembled in the chapel of

Woe, for it was the last day she might the castle, to consign to its last home the body of
$ e fatu u the son, she ad ever loved go fondly. their well loved lord. Ris deep sorrow had speedi-
stil, aer e ntéred ;--a deeper shade of anguish ly done its work; ho died heart broken, and in himsab f on his careworn face, and taking the terminated the long lne of the bouse of Linden-fie baroness tenderly within bis own, lie dorf.
riie in a scarcely audible tone. " Another

Sawatits you dearest I I have just been with a
i nge sent from Scotland, and, our Josepha

it rAore !" For a moment the mother struggled
the r eMotion, then clasping ber hands toge-conh exclaimed. "Thank God I she died un-
of he & of the agony which wrings the hearts

en tretched parents; of the woe that bas fall-
bd b0 bouse of Lindendorf 1" A cloud gather-
le e fbrow of Gustavus; but suppressing the

P 'If anger which the words of bis mother
$ o sued, he turned to the baron, who was
,an ivIng to suppress the emotions of bis

> "aveid. "But what further my lord e as yet
4terbi not informed us of when, or bow My

a !, ed, nor how fare 'our friends at Glenel-

hotbe PeOesq father, glad to turn for a moment

"0 " griefwh wrung his heart, replied;

i %l 'Ove they are doing as well as you
l %and notwithstanding the death of Lord

ROSE McCARTHY'S SORROW.
RosEc bas gone so patiently, go uncomplainingly
about lier work, that no one bas suspected how
grievous the burden at ber heart bas been these
three months past. If ber face bas been unusually
subdued, if the smile bas visited it rarely, there
are, unhappily, many circumstances to which that
might be attributed without one's going out of
the way to account for it. There are first, impro-
vident relations who bave managed to get out of
their proper sphxere in this great mart of toiling
brain and straining muscle-that is no enlivening
matter to think upon; then there are expectants
in that poor distressed country, whom she bears
indirectly and directly, too, are at the lowest ebb
of miscry " by rason of the poverty that is in it,
and the faver;" and those expectants are ber near
kindred, constrained to spend the golden prime in

51
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nleffectual struggle with pnverty, or in that apa- our paths. " In a moment, in the twinkling of an
thy into which the sturdiest sink wlen unsistain- eye," no f.trewell spoken, no glaIce of unutterable
ed by hope. Is not this ýa state of nffairs suffi- affection to be a sanctified rnmeory to the survivor
Ciently depressing to iccount for the shadow occa- while life lasts! Ah, it availed littie to iighten
"onally deepening on Rose's once sunny face t Rose's bereavement that she was with her own
True,her self-appointed teacher marvelled thather people when the shaft sped, since she wa not near
interest in her writing lessons ceased so abruptly; himn to sustain and coimfort-since for Hugh, there
but what more satisfactory explanation was need- were the peculiar and cruel attendantq, of pesti.
ed than lier plea of weak cycs; and who was to lence, hospital, loncliness, and-grief to Roe,
su5

Irise that the weak eyes were the effect of good Catholic as she is-death without the conQo-
l'ghtly weeping for the deadi 1 lations of the Church, and consignment to unhal.

0, we should nover have guessed at a grief so lowed ground. Rose is not philosopher enough
'11obtrusive as hers, but for the hints of her com- to deeni it of little import wherc the poor frame
iunicative sister. Since thon she bas told lier own moulders into dust.

st ory it is not its uncommonness that recommends But all this time we in our wisdon have been
it to one's interest, for arc not love and sorrow the sadly misjudging lier; she has had a very natural
tr'test of events I Speak, ye wanderers in Cali- desire to accomodate the outward seeming to the >
fornia i Speak. ye wishing wives, mothers, sisters inner rnourning ; and sceing how becominglv " the
at lorme I the deep, deep pain I the irrepressible, mistress'" cast off black has been remodelled to
the linappeaseable yearnings of separation 1 are fit ber, we have thought it a little vanity on ber
t ot they so universal, as scarcely to confer upon the e part, pardonable enough but still a vanity, that
sIufferer the privilege of complaint! And is not she bas never taken lier "evening out" since the
death itsclf, but a longer or shorter absence from monthi of August, without wearing that black dress
UlosE we love ! Yet, oh, love and sorrow, and and a neat linen collar, and looking very lady-
death, ever old, and ever new, when will your re- like.
cords cease to interest us 1 She bas learnt, too, that not to ladies only is it

The incidents of Rose's story, gathered from forbidden to wear the heart upon the sleeve, for
ber lhoinely, but expressive phrases, am mainly on the return of Hallownas, ber natural sensi.

bility, ber instinctive shrinking fron being "fu'
"ugh Doyle and herself were neighbors chil- blythe that night," bas been laughed at by ber

dr and had kept company two years before sister Kate, coaxed and made fan of, by turns. l
Ither of them came to America. Ilugh was the " What dauglter of Erin," nay, what daughter of
ert and only boy she ever did keep company Eve could withstand the two i Not Rose ; so sie

*'th; they wore promised to each other, since wentto the Halloween paîty, and doubtless smiled,
three years; they had looked and hoped for the and was seemingly as gay if the curly black head

lin, er service of duty done in contributing that ducked with ber own fair locks for apples in
lier quota towards bringing James and Judy, little the Halloween tub last October, was not resting

es, Terry and Pat te this country-and plaze with the dew of the grave upon it, in Randali's
Ud they could have waited for tlat-sure the Island. Yes, Rose bas already rallied; she is
Patience of love was its own reward-waiting right; there is no virtue in that sullen thing, endu.
and working together was buta holy-day for thrue rance, for we must endure; only in the patient

,e&rt@» while hoping for the time, when hand to continuance in well doing, is there hope that the
d, let joy or throuble, sickness or health, come latter days will be happier, because holier than

together they could- .» Ro)se's voice faltered, the first.
a she flung her apron over her head. And Rose bas duties to perform, as she deems;

And 5o death put its cold seal on these humble there is much depending on her responsibilities;
I Humble, do we call then t When was enough to break down her courage, only we see l

Vt' vision humble 1 The enchanting promise how much the patient persevering workers accoi-
S tinnocent the happy love,-humble 1 when plish. It behoves her to see te it that brothers >

eu1ts the poor servant to a joy, monarchs may and sisters, escaped hitherto from the maw of
1i right of their Possessions, look for ! But famine and disease, be not long exposed to their
alas I all these hopes are dead, buried with fangs.
ver of ber youth ; poor Rose ; poor Roe.. Bridget, ber sister, the pioneer of the family to

S stilence, dread minister of death, catching up this. country, i weighed in the seales and found è
*hirling away, even as a withered leaf, the wanting in those qualities that are commonly

presemes that have been the sunlight on 5 essential to enable people to earn a living, even in
n%%%%
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inilk and honey-homely plotdinuîg , the fiddler, (save us 1 the mflusicinit we would say,)
e -directed ent erpri e-so ilhe lias for private reasois, best known to hiuumiself; but

f4 gathered hilsbanlui, ehild and halif a the rogue had kissed the blarney stoune and de-
and euigrated farther West to try clared, l the mistiiress bate the Ilure at ajig, and

h woiuld pit her agin the world for petticoatee."
bdther in the new "diggings!" A Another trifling Objectioi, in the graphic lan-

,S girl, -witih ail lier follies ; what an gnage of Mr. Phelimn O'Toole, waq, that "not a

'l t<i it of personal vanity did she prove boy or a girl of the coml)anly had ever shook a
mii the first year and a half of ser- footi at themn new tlhricks of dancing." The novel

lé-' gru d every dollar expendedi additions of pluim cake and ice creamn, to the regu-

t I i muchsubtraictedl fromn the first lar condimnents of whisky anid boxty cake, were
the famiiv in Irelandl. No ribbons, more favorably received ; on the whole, the party

'n tasteful bonnets with artificial went off gloriously, and Io Triumphe 1 Mistress
2ht *OWns: who can estiniate the O'Leitrim, by unaninious voice of ber guests, was

i enia it cost one to whoni, certes, declared te bo a wonan of "illigint sperrit, and
SbabY ood, (cradle, We suspect, the beauty of the avening." Biddy's happiness

4m sme demon whispered, Bridet, 5 could no further go.
q nt. pranksome were the curvet- But if one's candle is lightcd at both ends, one

t tste whien the curb of circumstance nmust look to bave it rapidly diiinish. Where
She worked faithfully until everything goes out, and nothing comes in,

d bringing half the family there will soon be an empty bouse, &c., &c., &c.
an then thought it high time to It has taken exactly one year and six montbs to
na4.tioand to leave it to then to spend, and lend, and give away, and be cheated

lit work. out of twelve hundred and seventy five dollars,
~O tobe hier inclination to marry and with nearly as light chattel as she left Ire-

t1 n0 "arich fellow enough."- land four years ago, and with quite as elastic spi-

fihMe and seventy-five dollars were rits, Mrs. O'Leitrim bas betaken herself to the
ennt on the books of the Saving's West with Mr. and Master O'Leitrim. Again, we

for •where he Lad worked as market- say, success attend them.
<tk ore than twenty years. Now as The anglicé of Bridget's great bad luck, is a

f Yetars wer as legibly traced on necessary digression, explanatory of the various
iire%, as his deposits were inscribed sorts of obligations imposed latterly upon Rose.

r heý b G--- Saving's Bank, it was To say nothing of onerous duties, she is to assume
h b y Bridget's good-natured friends Biddy's office of aminuensis to her countrywoman

e rried IIa shaky ould chap" for his as soon as she is competent to that responsible
nrPdt 'ot how, it was-we are nei- charge; so when it was suggested lately that she
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w or disalow the truth of snoula renew ner exercises in writing, Bncleer-
t certainly entertained a due fully assented, and after spelling out ber copy,
rits, and iad had her chances Time softens every grief," there was an unmis- 5

of ttakable tone of resignation in her comment, "Ah, 5Of the creation ; but she also and this is a nice copy."
on of social ambition, and it Doubtless she bas derived much consolation S
bat Michael's suit prospered from that little red-covered prayer-book, with the

for tgilded cross on the back, for ong its leaves openedrtwelve hundred and se- at the place of Devout Prayers in time of Famine
rguments in its favor. And and Pestilence; but of late the scrap of perforated ,
y On US1 what profusion 1- card has moved on to Meditations on Christ's Pas-
ured ma-in, unused to city life, sion. To us, used as we are to the terse narrations 5
the noble spirit of bi s of the Evangelists, who, in the absorption of their

b s ane i spirit os spo- momnentous theme for-et themselves and theblaness " and paid down for whole world, these meditations, interpolated with S
had never been, for a stock pious ejaculations, loving, mournful or indignant

or Ártures that disappeared epithets, seem triviaL Yet not for werlds, Rose, e
session of th would we, by depreciatug word or smile, weaken j
h of une preomises. T n thy faith in that little prayer-book, albeit, the 'June they gave a bouse- New Testament, with thy own name written in it
1g-party, wvhereat Mrs. O'Lei- with thy own hind, lith boside it, with leaves 5
~ substituted the~ WValtz and and cover far less litho from use. Well for theo 5

Old Iris i I if thou gainest from a Catholic hey of Icaven s

a fashione jig a that faithfulness and trustfulness which we haplyation stoutly reited by Pat u eek at a higher source. M. B.
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MY AUNT PIOEBE'S COTTAGE.

BY THE AUTHIo 0F "THE HALLS OF THE NOITI," AND 0TIER BOKDEaL LEoENDS.

CHAPTER I. that without thu aid of spectacles'. ile lit
- reading of the present day she viewed in theTH E INTRODUCTION. sane liglit as the novels of lier youth, and con-

Still linger, in our northern cline. dered it a sin tu read it.
Sone remnants of the good old time; "Oh, if I could but write like you." she sai to

And still within our valleys here, me, one day when I was busily enrloy'.d in sone
We hold the kindred title dear. work of fiction, in which I was engaged at tie

MALmiox. timie, "lif I could but write like you, inistead o)f
such stuff as that," pointing to thec manuscript

ON re..visiting mny native country last Summer before me, " I could give you a story ten tiues
after severai years absence, I called, of course, more interesting nd tru besides."

wPon what few of my relatives were left alive, " What would it re about," I said, in no little
attr abu etyea obacle surprise at the new trait w ichl I supptoEgd I had

amtong the number. Sh lived in a neat little dsoventin Ant Peb' aracttr.
cottage of her own, by the san shore. She was " About " she replied rather n-appishy, as ifa hale h calthy woman, with a complexion as under the impression that was disposed to ariddy and blooming as that of any rustic maiden at der literary pretensions ;n"rAbout wh aier neighbourhood, attributable no doub as wuld be about this cottage of mine, and thethe said he piself, to her long morning walks on the room you're in, aye, and rae very chair you are
snd, whenever the weather and the tide would sitting On. Ir but remembr thecngh whnyrd

SOure ofno aail rofi ta ierwitiout akin tue beo e, if you wan the ei me ail egn atu

Permit. Whentel the estim a be va tse t e g un; and was not old then though wasturned her steps te hir. She r had n old providentially saved from a watery grave, and
omanas old and as healthy a herself, wait that poor dear suffering angel-no, that's not

hDler and take care of ier cow and tend er whatrras going to tell" yu about ust now.
e gardn in front of the cottage. Her bees "But dear Aunt," I said, interrupting er as Iand fowls and pigeons, and she had a profusion of saw she was beginning to ramble off into an old

eh, she attended to herself, and they were a story I had heard, but without heedin, a hundred
urce of no small profit to her, without taking times before, if you want to tell me all, bgin at

nto consideration the inestimable value of the the beginning; and give me time to note it downasement they afforded her. Her other means have it printed.
Imall but quite adequate to her wants, and Buae a story of it " she said, repeating ny

the was passing rich with forty pounds a year" words interrogatively, "l Whiy it is made, all put i
Sexactt a t of an annuity whic e had edown in writing. It would want, I dare say,"he

efhe ther ater out ta the fi continued after a moment's pause, " a little Pol.
ishing up and a few connecting links put in to '

Te cottage had been bought partly with her miake it read properly, You would have of course

t little savings, the balance being made up to describe this cottage for instance, PrincipalO f Janeb's wages which had accumulated for scne in the story, tve spid nothing about it, nor
yo beehsrn and about the box-wood tree, you must mind and put

long since ceased to count them At the that in too."
spa f hyha oh aethi But tell me, Aunt Of mine," I said with no

Janet bequeathing all her wages to her umal doubts about their very existence, "lwheres4itreu while the latter had left to Janet, her are all these memorandums to be founid t'"
eý% and garden with all ele she might dia Just hand me down that box, if you can reach

of.me 0 it," she replied, pointing'at the 'samne time to aé
utP b'sleisure time, and it could small tin one on the top of the corner cupboard

fbeen much, was occupied in reading, and in the room.-
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t s with perfect Case, and as she applied P. S. Somo story anent this Fanny Millway
ti ti opeI t, she expressed lier astonish- that your Aunt was aye garring mie greet about
'th a1 y liaviai grown so tall, and added vill bo prented noo that sle's dead an gano, least-

a cuniiiing smuile, "but ill vecds always vise she used to say it wad be, an if it sud I'd
npace, you know." like to sec it.'&tter se. îin.L

out a r for sone little time, she took J.eR.
pae a handing tm to me, and so you hall if you've

r8id, there vou'll find ail about the story not gone home to your beloved listress before
often toîld you, but mind vou "she con- these pages reacih you.

t » iiucli soever I should like, myself, to -t CIIArTEIL II,S fairly writtenî out, you mius'nt talk of print- a ,
'hot at least while your poor old Aunt's TuE 1ooa.

Paut whom I'm dead and gone, and laid by Let not ambition mark their uî.eful toil,t1Y a8 side, for I nust bc buried there, you Ticir homely joys and destiny obscure;
t, 110) wlit vou will with it. Nor grandeur lear with a disdadnful smile,
t arrivai of the last mail but one from The shxort and simple annals of the poor.J received a letter. The envelope was GaAv,

ijblack, the seal was of the same colour,
Slpressed witi the family cypher. It was, I uNo, Bella, not you'll never marry William

't men of death, and on opening it Armstrong, and therefore its very wrong and very.
ot embling hand, not knowing what branch sinful in you, to encourage his comings here or to

tree had been lopped off, I found it keep company with him."
lied an account of my Aunt Plhobe's death. This was said in a weak and faltering voice to

t om poor old Janet, my Aunt's ser- her sister, by a poor young woman in the last
4%of aelork already referred te, and is so stage of consumption.

d a curiosity that I must give it to the It was a bright evening, one of the brightest
boug it has nothing to do with my and softest of an unusually early harvest. The

th er than aimouncing to me the removal rest of the family, and it was a large one, had
tlY bar to its publication. been out ail day at work as was their wont at

folows :- this busy season, some to reap, others to assist in e
s.woo COTTIDGE, .August 22nd, housing or stacking the rich ripe sheaves while

-e t ter Fillip,-I tak up me pen to in- the little ones wero profitably employed in glean-
4Q t'tyer Ant my puir guid Mistress is ing up the scattered hecads of wheat left on thetel se departed this life last Sabbath morn stubble, when the field was cleared of ail at least

trea r innits efter twa c' the clock, without that the farmer thought Worth his notice
o r le, just like a wi bai gang- So profitable indeed was this gleaning that thei 1 o its iitler's bosom, lier head was three youngest children of this very family haved4e tii tine, and O Maister Fillip it wad seldom been known to bring home less, than whatdi the heart gnid to hae heard lier talk as amounted, when thrashed out, to nearly a peck of

4%,eI tb 'varra neet o'her departure, aboot wheat, Worth, at the time I speak of, not less than
hapy tierjoing Fanny Millway their, and half a crown, better than three shillings ourlePpy the mnyer l r ey would be together, an then, just money.

scome, she told nie to kiss lier fare- But I perceive that I have commenced my tale1 t5getting dark she said, and she was at the wrong end, or rather in the middle. I Wiln
tlad ben she saw me greeting as -if my therefore try again and begin at the beginning.break, f " dinna fret Jennet" she said, My story, be it premised, has nothing to do

a itttle, ye'll soon be comin efter me. with "lordly halls and ladies' bowers," lnot a
na t nay be sae I vad hae said," but coach or barouche or phaeton, not even a one horse"'Y ""art was too fuli to speak, but I shay with its luxuriantly soft cushioned seat vill

ot for its waesome to think how she ever be seen in it. So that the young little mines
e o tliout me, but aiblins Fanny Millway of readers, whoso heada have been stuffed with

elp to her. fictitious tales about balle and routes and mas-
tO Maister Fillip M-.-.- querades, and other fashionable follies, may skip

f hin bis poor servant, these unpretending pages, in which little or no-
to comand. thing vill be found but the "simple annals of

J ANEiE . hea=oo
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There is a lonely cottage on hie side of a cor-
Mon, not far fron Boothby, a little village in the
west of Cumberld, inlhabited chiefly by fishier-
Imen. This cottage bas sonething about it sufli-
ciently picturesque to attract the notice of the
few travellers who lippen to pass that way.
A wide spreading sycamore at one gable, and an
immnense bushy box-woodtrec at the other, or
rather at the front corner, together with the neat
little garden before it, combine in forming the
coup d'oil of as pretty a little picture of rustic
siiplicity as could well bte imagined. The

Picture was more perfect still, than I have describ-

ed it, or su at least it seenied to me on the only
isit I ever pai.d to that locality sorne forty years

ago. It was in the evening as I've already said,
I remember it as well as if it had been yesterday.

The gold and purple of a gorgeous sunset were
reflected vith intense brightness upon the white
'*alls of the cottage, from tic placid sea. A cow
'with distended udder, stood lowing at the little

Wicket gate leading into the garden, and a ruddy
ficed girl, just ripening into womanhood and the

very picture of health with no small pretensions
tO beauty, coming to milk ber, and at the same
timie affectionately apostrophising her with en-
dearing epithets, evidently as intelligible to old

11ossY herself as familiar 'household words' I
had hardly returned the respectful and blushing
ealutation of the tidy milkmaid, cre I came upon
the extensive works of two ragged little urchins
Who had been making mills all day, in a ridge of
'And hard by.

CHLAPTER ILU

PLAYINO AT MAKING MI

There were twa brothers at t
And when they got awa-
It's will ye play at the stane
Or will ye play at the ba'.

LLs.

he seule,

-chuckie,

OLD BALLAD. è

l' I am addressing myself now, to a dif-
ferent and more intelligent part of the community,
than that to which I before referred. " Did you
ever Play at making mills ?" ' No l' than you're
to be pitied, as the happiest days, though few and
far between, as such days always are, and always
haeo been, and will ever bo, throughout this che-
ulred scene of life, have been employed by me,

own away with 'asty and unheeded wing into
eho forgotten past, or been idly wasted, if the

reader will, " ini making miills."

Tis is so important, this playing at " making
1ls," that I must give a description of it, any or
"er7 ting indeed is of great importance that

t,

i$t
ta

I

611ý-

affords even a single day's gratification in our
boyhood's years.

These " mills" th<en, are forned in. tji wise,

A ridge, or precipice, Fomle four or five feet deep,
formed, no natter how, whe'tler by nian <r by tI),
sen, the two principal agents in such forrnatioi,
requisite as the site of sucli mill. A h<le at th,
top and near the edge,the si ze ad libitum, the th
the same, provided it exceeds not half thnt f .th
fall, is first dug, tapering to a point at the hltjt1mt
an inverted cone in short, like the upper half of un
hour glass, the mill is nothing else indceed but an
hour glass on a large scale, for this hole is i-.ed
with dry sand which gradutlly runs out through
a small aperture, made laterally. incliniing a liule
upwards from the face of the ' fall,' to the l)t.
tom of the hole, this we calledthe hopper.

The boys' wind and water mills belong to a
a later period in life, and are so nearly allied to
real mille, besides being associated, the latter at
least, with wet feet and punishments, that I have
no wish to advert to them.

One of these little boys, the oldest, and the
head man at these said mills, undertook, on nv
offering him a few ha'pence, to show me the way
to Frank Johnstone's house in Millam-the adjoin.
ing parish a few miles distant.

He was a smart intelligent little fellow, and
proposed to take me across the sand,4 by a icarer
cut. I started with hi at once, but ere ve got
half way the tide came in, rippling up to our very
feet before we were aware of it.

I saw at once that we could neither go back-
wards nor forwards, but must retreat before it at
a right angle with our path, some three or four
miles to the very head of ic inlet or bay up,
which the tide was flowing. And we had hard
work to keep out of its way, even for the first
mile or two we were frequently ankle deep in
water, and before we had accomplisbed the next
mile, the enemy was gaining upon us rapidly and

would soon have overwhelmed us, had not a
boat come to our rescue.

David Millway, the proprietor of the cottago I

have mentioned.-I must bere remind the reader,
that I am speaking of a period forty years ago,
when a poor man codd be the proprietar of a

cottage, and a patch of ground sufficient for a

garden. The ease I know is sadly altered now.
Times became harder for the poor cottager and lie
was obliged to apply to the parish for relief, but
this he could not obtain so long as ho was in
possession of any real estate, however snall. le
was therefore obliged to sell hi little inheritance,
and live upon the proceeds of the sale until they
were expended, which wa not long, when, as a
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atuiralcquece, he threw hiiimself, disheart-
elei a di.curaged, adwitl a niumuerous family,

Pon the parish for support.
The fruits of this folish and mistaken policy,

alre nowv being gatliered witi fearful apprehensions
for the future. But I an wandering froim my
tIle, David 3lillwav at the time I speak of, what-
eer afterwards be.fel himi, or his unfortunate
fellw sutffrers in the sanie rank in life, was the

prietor of Box-wood Cottage as it was called.
Was also the father of niy little guide, and this

darlin little son of his, David also by name. bis
ery second self, so like him was lie, lad been

8eenl by sone one to attenipt to cross the sands
ith a stranger, when the tide was actually

COin~g in.

The disheartened father as soon as his tale was
told, was rowed, by two stalwart fishernen, up
tho inlet, in searcli of the lost boy and the kind

angetille stranger, as I was afterwards flatter-
'49Y designated by these rude and simple people.

M'hen we landed it was quite dark, the sky
'%a Completely overcast, and it was beginning to

so that I required no great pressing to avail
delfeof the hospitality so kindly offered by my

erer.

Can promise yo naught," ho said, " but
ihelter frac t'comin storm, with hamely fare and

e irty ec e."

CIIAPTEa IV.

FAMILY wORSnIP.

he lcheerful supper done, wi serious face,
1ey, round the ingle, form a circle vide;

le sire turns o'er, with partriarchal grace,
The big ha' Bible once his father's pride;

is bonnet reverently is laid aside,
is lyart haffets wcaring thin and bare;

hs strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,
le Wales.a portion with judicious care,
ad, "let us woriship God," he says with

. solen air.

Proln what I had heard of David Millway and
I was glad of an opportunity of be-

better acquainted with them.
Y", indeed, felt a deep interest in that

of the poor, now alas 1 no longer to be

$ Englaud at least, who arc industrious
< 'dekpendunt, cleanly in their habits and

ny a their belhavior, and above ail, pious,
Sl Pious in their conduct and demeanor,

Sconscience void of offence towards God
"t 0 tifMan.

-M

No, no! such people are not to be found now-a-
days, David Millway was the last of bis race,
nood therefore a more minute and particular ac-
count of hin and his fanily nay be die more
interesting.

On entering the house I was shown into a gar-
ret room, where a change of dry clothes of the
coarsest fabric, but perfectly clean, was provided
for me, my own, I need not say, what with the
tide and rain together were soaking wet.

When I returned to the family circle scated
round the conifortable kitchen fire, and took my
place in the "old arm chair," the only one in the
roon, hvlich ihad been left vacant for the "kind
and gentle stranger," the hum of the busy spin-
ning wheel was hushed, all work in short was
laid aside, and the old man sat at the hcad of the
table in all the solemnii digiity of patriarchal
times, with the large family Bible open before
him, ready to commence their usual devotional
exercise for the eveniing. A door leading into an
adjoining small room, partitioned off from the
end of the cottage, was left more than half open
and a dim and subdued light was seen within it.

A chapter was read, no not a chapter, but a
psalm, the forty first, I remember it well, and
never can forget the look of intense and affection-
ate interest that was turned upon the mysterious
room within the half open door, when the third
verie was read.

" The Lord comfort hin when lie lotth sick
upon lis bed; make thou all his bed in his sick-
ness."

The old man's voice faltered as he read the
passage, and a sliglit pause ensued during which,
I saw, in the dimly lighted roonm where we were
sitting, or thought I did, and I could not well
have been mistaken, a bitter tear steal down the
parent's cheek, as ho slightly changed the con-
struction of the verse rve mentioned, and read
it thus ;

" The Lord comfort her when she lieth sick
upon her bed. Make thou all er bed in her sick-
ness"

Tie change was trifling in itself,-merely a
substitution of the feminine for the masculine
pronoun, but the effect vas electrical, even upon
myself who knew not what it meant. I thought,
however, that it liad reference to some mysterious
being within the precincts of the adjoining clan-
ber.

And I was right in my conjecture, during the
short pause that ensued, every oye vas turned
towards the half open door, and the prayer was
repeatod in a soft whisper by the weeping mother.

6halic.-
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The Lord comfort ier wlien she licth sick, . and coifort her when she lieth -ick ipon hr bel,
uponl lier hed " made suCh an impression upon my Inii, as led

Tears started to ny eyes as I Ieard the nutter- e to ic strangest vagaries of fanciftl illuci<,in I ever
Cd prayer, and I repeated it vitioti beingfuly remiember to hlave iidulged in.
a\vitre, at flic timelo, of ifs application. P>erliaps ton the terro)r and affright to which I

The service proceeded, hie psalmil was finislied bail just before been subjectcd, froi thc coming in
è and a prayer followed, selected froi a collection of the tide, and flic sea " and the waves roaring,"

Pieseited to thiem by the minîister of ic place. together with the providenfial escape froni tie
After flic service was over tli 'geintle stranger,' imminent peril I iad been in, had something to

as they persisted in calling me, was m lade more do wiLl tiose wayward wanderings of lis wakngintiinately acquited witi the lhistory of the dreani. And the illusion was conpleted as my
famfily, and I therefore learned tlat David Mill- guide put off at the door her wooden shoes, of
way had a wife and tlrce grown up daugliters, course to prevent flic noise of lier footstep froin
and as i any sons, all younger tlan ticir younigest $ disturbing the sick one within, but it semeil to
Sister Fainny. Poor Fannyl 1 Iow many a tear me, in the state of exciternent I was in, to have
I've shed upon the very mention of that much been donc because ic place whîerein we were
loved name, and never since tlat niglit, on which about to tread was boly ground. And it wai
she dliedl, now many years ago, have I retired to holy 1
rest, without offering up a fervent prayer te Mim The patient sufferer was in bed, sho was too
in whom we live and breatlie, whenever He shall weak to sit up, and lier face vas turned fron the
Bec fit to call me lience, to take me to himself, to side at which we approached lier.
be forever happy with hin and witlh that blessed "No, no 1" she 'said, as she recognized lier si,-
saint, "in tlat sweet world of love" where pain ter's voice, and evidently adverting to some con-
sorrow and death can never come. versation at tieir last interview, "No, Bella, no!

you'll never narry William Arnstron', and it's
CIArTER v. therefore very wrong and very sinful in you to

. / encourage his coming here, or to keep Conipany
TUE DISTRERSED SIsTER.wihim .

So ne'er may fate thy hope.s oppose, Poor Bella's eyes filled with tears, and she was
So ne'er may grief to thee be known; so utterly confouided, she could net say a word.
They who eau weep for others'woes, Her silence surprised lier sister, and she turned
Should ne'er have cause to weep their own. ber face towards lier, and as with lier attenuated

LzwIs. hand, she put aside the filOwing tresses of her
- dark brown hair from off her eyes, they fell on me, ?

r I am anticipating. The mystery of the little $ and she saw at once that I was a stranger.
'oom witl the dim liglt glimnering faiutly " Pardon mie," she said,as a slight flush relieved
tIrougli the half opened door I have mentioned, the outline of the hectic spot upon ber cheek, and
'eau not yet cleared up. No sooner, however, had tinged the narble whiteness tliat surrounded it.

risen from our knees, than a whispering ensued Pardon me, I thought it was my sister. Oh !
between the sorrowing mother and one of ber there shc is," shcontinued, as her eye turned
eider daughters, and then the blushing maiden upon the sobbing girl at my side:. "Forgive me,
came and asked me if I would net like te sec her dear Bella, I thouught you were alune," and tien
Sick sister. I said I would, and she immediately again, addressing me, shc added: "Please to sit
led me into the room. down, and since you've accidentally heard so much,

On pasing the thrcshold, I do net know why, I think I ouglt te tell you all, for I am sure you
* t I trembled in every limb as if I were about are good and kind and gentle, or we should notte ho uslered into the presence of some holy and bave seen you here."
angelic being, too pure for sinful eyes like mine "Oh, Fanny 1" exclainied lier weeping sister,
td look uîpon. Everything in that large family, as she rose and left the room: "low canu you be
den even te the little thoughtless boys, was se no cruel."

ushed and still,-their whole air and manner so "Nay, net cruel, but kind, dear Bella, the lady,
softened and subdued, that if a sound was heard for your sake, shal know more about it."
at all, it seemcd like an echo from the dead. Al But, Bella heard ber not, the door was closed
th"%rtogother with the poor mans simple and ex- betwen them, and the poor girl had retired to
leIporaneous addition to the printed prayer before her lonely garrot chamber, to pour out her soul in" The Lord bless our poor afilicted child, earnest prayer tu Him, who alone had power, with
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ne1 -ae, ti bha s the renewed effort4 i4he 5 There was not a coci4-figlt nor a wrestlig,
d% that very eveiing, to turn lier lover mntch, vithin tweity miles of wherc he lived, in

kt i ,and bring Ilis tkt thieel)-no, wich lie was iot the foremot mln.
but straying, to ilis fold again. At a fair or the market, if a row or a figlt

e e reted alon wit a persoi had never was heard of, his naime was sre to b coupled
r ith d with the story, and thtis was not all nor the

11 urpo too, of receiving a confidential worst. If an orchard was broken or a nocturnal
tur tion of an interesting and delicate predatory incursion made into a gaie preserve,

hardly knew what to say or think. "Big Bill," as le was generally called, was sure
anily's feelings, 1 saw, were much hurt to be suspected of the robbery.1te's distress, and she appeared to be s0 le was connected too in some way or other

i xhauîsted, as toe h iardly able to say what with the snugglers, so at least the rumour ran,
ilded to tell me, and the pause that ensued, and at the time I speak of, all that coast for manytli every instant more embarrassing to us a league vas swarming with them.
r t last I broke the spell, by speaking to It was said too, thougli few believed it at the

If time, that wienever he was short of money, and
te Young friend, I said, yoi'ie too wcak that, notwithstanding lis idle and extravagant

ne n you've talked indeed too much habits, was very seldom, he took a trip to Hol-
. come in to see you again in the land.

He was certainly absent from home occasion-
p O" she said, and that so earnestly, aly for weeks together, and always returned vith
i ne tell you to-niight I may not live till his pockets full of moncy, but how he got it or

where lie had becn, no one seemed to know.
Such was the character of William Armstrong.

CuArrEa vi. I could tell the reader much more about him, but
wnhat I have said, will amply sufice to shew that

t iiTH GRACE.ESs. he was a bad and wicked man.
TPendh the dtye with merry cheare, And it was a pity too, so every one that knew

Sdrinke and revell every niglt, him said, for he was as fine and iandsome a look-
t ice from eve to morne, ing fellow as could well be found, in the whole
ro4 ween his heart's delyghte, $ circuit of the Fells.

'Ide, to runne, to rant, te roare, But what tended most of all to ingratiate him

t pend and never spare, i into the favour of bis neighbours, despite their
of ant' 1 it were the king" himself, disapproval of his bad and idle habits, was the

e and fee heomote be bare. noble and generous spirit that reigned within that
Taz HEliaz oF IJSNE. è stalwart and manly frame, and mighut, if properly

An, -trained and tutored, have ruled and regulated his
aONG vas tho son of a small every act and thouglit and word.o rented about a hundred acres of land If any thing could have excused or palliated

4 th4 oe numerous rich valleys, or dales, the wild and reckless conduct of William Arms-
'4 ecaledi that localty, which intersect trong, in the estimation of all right-minded people,

½try U here and there in that district of i the want of maternal care and nurture, in his case,

a d ed the Border Fells. Whether or not would have donc se.
ýJ4% ,,1e8ndsant from anyof those Armstrongs, It is certainly an undeniable fact, that every boy

ti r tle Border wars, I could not learn. is moulded into manhood, in whatever shape or
of arm, from which they derived form bis mother pleases. " Train up a child in

114rand a wild recklessnas in his air and the way he should go, and when he is old he will
t the etr with a fondness for a fray or not depart from it." And who se likely or so

i5Artîuguishing chAracteristics of the capable of doing this as the mother, but William
to fibtrongs, would entitle him to such Armstrong lost his, before ho was old enoughto ap-S ionr it were, he-might well claim it. preciate her worth, or benefit by lier instructions

elage> WYilliam Armstrong might, and, and therefore after al, perhaps, ho vas as much to
Y' would have been as famous a warrior be pitied as blamed.
"s lnamesakles, while in this, such envi- William Armstrong and Isabella Millway had

e ttle egraded him into a buBly, for he grown up together, liko two rose bushes in ad-
iA i d i f b U
nn gar eu .%;" a ence eeen t cm But
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the fence was so low or on open, that they grew TIE POPE AND TIE BEGGAR.
$Over it or through it anîd mningled thîeir branchîes ~t

together, and thereby becamue si initerwoveni with Thie Desires, tta Chains, t/he Dredg, t/he Winr.
cai otier, as to render it diflicult if not danger-

DY 8s1a E. L. BULwEaL.ous to separate thcin, dangerous at least to the
life of the smnallest and weakest of the two...

S I saw a soul beside the clay it wore,They hal gone together, for years, to the sane
chool wvhile thcy were children. When grown When reigni'd that clay, the Ilierarch Sire of

sel.o whl lt er hlrn W.ng n'
t. Itolie; tulp, they had worked together iii the saine hay or rr

harestfied ;hadalwys eenparner inth A hundred priests stood, ranged the bier becflore,havet ied;had aln@bcua pairtner i t
barvst iei; ~iuiy 10thCWitin Si. Peter' d'onie.

dance at the harvest-homes, twelfth-niiglts, and W S Petr' dome

Other nerry-makings: and although the Arim- And all was incense, solemn dirge, ani prayer-
stroig, from the circunstance of their not beini And still the soul stood sullen by the clay:
obliged to go out to daily labour for their susten- O soul, why to thy heavenlier native air
Suce, like the Millways, vere in a somewliat high- Dost thou not soar away î
ear position in the conventional division of the dif-
ferent ranks of society; yet tho partition wall And the soul answered with a ghastly frown,
between them was but a low or an open one, "lI what life loved, death finds its weal orwoe;

SmIasmlluchi as the one was the independent proprie. Slave to the clay's desires, they drag me down
tor, in his own riglit, of a cottage and a garden, To the clay's rot below1"
Wýith1 an undefined righit of pasturage on theCD aIt spoke, and where Rome's purple ones reposcd
è e0luMon hard by, while the other rented a farm o

flic /They lowered the corpse; and downwvards fromU"Ciently large to afford occupation upon it to tue sun
More than the whole family. Hence, the em- ? oth seul and body sunk-and darkness closed

yment of the Millways as labourers by the Over that two-fold oneI
rongs on tleir farm, and the consequent in-

lrnaey between thein. And the reader will Without the church, unburied on the ground,
therOfore hardly be surprised to learn, that a There lav, in rags, a Beggar newly dead;
schea for effecting a still closer and more inti- Above the dust no holy priest was found,
mate Connection, betwixt the two families, was No pious prayer was said i
formed by William Armstrong and Bella Mill-

a a ar df ti But round the corpse unnumbered lovely things,0 Wn «%U appovedof by their parents.
They were both ved y young when this engage- overing unseen by the proud passers-by,
ent was entered int0; far too young indeed s Formed upward, upward, upward, witlh bright '

either to judge of its fitness and propriety, as
regads the temper, disposition and habite of the A ladder to the sky 1
paties, or to form ajust and proper estimate of the «And what are ye, O Beautiful 1" " We are."
IoPOrtance of such a step, as they, like toc many Answered the choral cherubini, " his Deeds;"

g people in higher ranks of life, had rasliy Then his soul, sparkling sudden as a star,
Flashied from its mortal weeds,.4nd bere I might give my fair readers, a long

and useful lecture on the subject of matrimonial 5 And, lightly passing, tier on tier, along
enggem ents, but they I know full well in their The gradual pinions, vanished like a smile I

pursue my true and simple story, J t swpt by the solemn-visaged throng
skip it if I did, besides, the moral of my From the Apostle's pile- 'i

eýl May do more good than any thing 1 could say,mord refo 'Knew ye this beggar 1" "Knew I a wretch whore revenons d no mouton&
To be continued. died

Under the curse of our gond Pope now gone !"
a teat"

'V wenshe for those we love are theyurspre
which water.the garden of the heart, a And Rome's most holy son 

tho them it would be dry and barren, and Then did I muse ;-such are men's judgment,-
g o fowers of Affection would perish, bind

S--- onIn scr or love In what unquet-of thing ,
thY -the Music of Thought conveyed to us in Desires, or Deeds- do rage and purple find

U usic Of Languae. The fettera or the wings 1



til o wl th te col . hat was
%ide le cried a she looked around on every

lt n0 one answered, for the old man was
lier child was no where to be scen, and

Sthle corner creaked and groaned the old
yavy leaden weight ran down

4d thle withl a bang-and the clock stood still-
eg Poor Mother rusied out of the house and

on her child.
aek gidst of the snow sat a woman in long

r; <, bes--and she said to the bereaved Mo-
r eth has been with you-in your cham-

ili mhw but just now, come out with your
4 th e Was in great haste and walked swifter

Wesa d. He never brings back what lie

S,el ii Oh tell me only which way he went,
n him" said the Mother.

4'ts b ay" said the wonan in the black
tit nt before I tell you, you nust sing me

Q h that you have sung for your child-
n ~-I have listened to them be-

at l1h Niguht, and have seen your toas
r Your sick child."

s 0 erse own to rn t up, but thlat,
was indeed impossible, yet, the sorrowing Mother
thouglit that perhaps a miracle might be wrought
in her favour.

"No that will never do," said the Sea, "let
us two rather be of one mind-I love to gather
pearls, and thine eyes are the most precious S
pearls I have s.en. If thou will weep thenm out
into my bosom, I will bear thee over to the great
conservatory, where Death dwells. All these that
thou sceest are his trees and flowers, each of them
corresponds with the life of a human being."

" Oh! what would I not give to find my child,"
said the weeping Mother, and she wept still more,
until at last lier eyes fell out upon the sea shore,
and became two costly pearls.

Tien the Sea lifted lier up so softly, just as if
she were on a couch, and in a moment she found
herself on the wislhed for shore. There, was
a house, wonderful in size and structure, so
that one could not tell whether it was a great
mountain with voods and caves, or was divided
into numberless apartnents, but the Mother could
not see it, ah had wept away lier eyes.
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STORY OF A MOTIER. "I will sing theim all,-all" said the Mother,
Fe inizM 1t AERMAN or1 n. c. ANDErsEN, "but l oInot detain me IOw, I niust go and find

0 av ,oYN. mii child."

n0Ttiît sat he4iie lier child, sad and over Ilen the Nigit rat down silent and quiet, and

th care, lest it should die, for it was so the Mother wrung her hands, sung, and wept, and
nd its little eyes were ciosed, it drew as ther were nany songs but still more teare.

end at tims aA deep a breath as if it were Thien said the Night. " Turn to the right among
its lit tle life away, nd the mother looked the dusky pinles, I saw Death go in there with

ure sorrowfullv uponi lier child. A knock your little child."
4 heard at the door, and a poor old man caie Deep and far into the dark pine wood did the

Seemed to be covered all over with a Mother work lier way, and ie knew not what
rse cloh, to keep hlim wal mi, aj indeed direction she should take, but sie saw a Thorn-

re ed of it for it was then cold winter. bush which hîad neither leaves nor fowers upon it,'~l.d eed>fi f
t Sery thîing was covered with ice and snow, for it was cold winter and icicles hung from the

e a wiid blew So tharply in his face that it twigs.
n shiver with cold. And while the old " "Have you scen Death pass by with ny little

uvered, and the little clild slept for a mo- child " asked the Mother.
the Mother went and piaced sone beer in a " Yes," said the Thîorn-busi, " but I will not
ilan On the hearth to warn for the old man. tell you which way lie went until you firet warm

Unitli rock. iuislaJteMtirsaed r ed imself, and the Mother seated nie in your bosoi for I freeze lire to death, I
S«n at stool near himi and looked upon the sick shall soen be clear ice.»

She took its tiny hand in bers, and still it Then the Mother clasped the Thorn-bush to lier
& tS breathi as deeply and as bcavily as be- bosom, and so closely that it became altogether

thawed, and the thorns penetrated into lier flesh,
7OU îlot think," hie said "tlat lie will be and her blood Bowed in great drops. But the

S ie, and that the Blessed God willnot take Thorn-bush shot out fresh green Icaves, and blos-
d 1e. Then the old mn,-t'was Death 1 omed ini the cold wintry niglt; so warm is the

S evhasi'vely thant it nmight just as well heart of an aûlicted mother.
y e0t as no, ail the Mother cast down lier And now the Thorn-bush told lier the way, and

mad tcaîrs rolled down lier checks. she next came to a great Sea on which nîcither
0 ee long days and longer niglts she had ship nor boat was to be found. The Sea wa not

t id er liead was so heavy that now she frozen liard enough to bear her over, nor yet was
it 'as only for a moment, and she start- it shallow enough for her to wade through it, so

,l WAho k UI~~L .VWAlDU<I~A.UI U IU
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"i Wlere shall I find Deatl," she criedl "he lias
carried away ily little child."

"le ha4 flot yet arrived," answerîed an old
grey-headed wonan who lived in Death's conser-
vatory, and tended his plants: "How have you
found out this place, and who has helped you î"

"The Blessed God lielped me," replied the Mo-
ther: " He is merciful, and you I am sure wilI be
go too. Where shall I find my child ?"

" know not," said the old woman, " for you
Calmiot see it, and many tres and flowers have
Withered this night. Death will soon be here toe
root them up. You must know that every one
has his troc or flower of life arranged as in nature,
they appear like other plants, but with this dif-
ference, they have hearts beating within them,-
Cldldren's hearts beat also-judge by that and

e Perhaps you might recognize the heart'e beat-
mng of your own child. But what will you give
nie if I help yeu V"

I have nothing te give," ail the sorrowing
Meother," but I will go for you to the end of the
World if yeu desire it.

"I have nothing there to look after," replied
the old woman, " but you can give me your long
black tresses, you know well they are very beau-tiful, they please me, and you can have my
w rhite lair ustead."

"Do you require nothing more," said the Mo-
ther. "I will give you that with joy," and she
gave the old woman lier beautiful black hair, and
rc(êived ber snow white locks in place of it. She

ethn entered the great conservatory of Death
'Where trocs and fiowers grew so wonderfully te-
getler. There stood beautiful Hyacinths under

as bells, and great Easter Roses as strong as
trees, and there were large aquatic plants, somequite green, others half dead and withering, and
'eator snakes lay upon them, and black beetles
%craVwled up their stalks. Here were also splendid
Palmi trees, oaks, and plane trocs, and there to

as sage, and blooming thyme, and every tree and
e'ry flower had its name, they were each of them

mlanl's life, some of whom lived in China, others
* Greenland, and in every part of the world.

' There were besides great fiowers in very small
Pots, se close and pressed together that many of

e m burst their pots for want of room. There
$ re liso snall weak flowers growing in rich
1 gr0und, k pt up and sheltered with soft messes,

th the aficted Mother bowed berself down over
a allest plants she could find, and she heard

rn heart boat in cach, but out of millions
, lecogzed that of her child.

ct erû it is," she cried at length, and she
é ie strethd out her hand over a snall crocus blossom

hung its head qite fainty.
b D net touch that lower," said the old woman,'but Pl
e Placeyourselfhcre, and when Death comes-

t him everymomnt,-do not let him pull itP ryut threaten him that if he does you will tear
Cry oither plant there. le will be obliged

Ve way, for lie must answer for each plant
taklower to the Blessed God; not one must be

a Up before he gives hlm leave. Thon all at

once a vild sigli was heard tlrougi the 11111
and tie blind Mothier knew huit it was ,i-ath."

.'Iow iavin you found your way ithr
sail lie: el Ilow have you realed lîi.bs sonîler
tlîaî 1 nyself î"

"I arn a mother," was her answer.
And Death stretchied out his gaunt and fe-Lless

hand towards the little flower, but shie held her's
closely over it, so close, yet so full of anxious care-
fulness that she touched not a leaf. Thin Death
breathed on lier hands, and sle felt hii brcalth
colder thin the coldest ice wind, and lier lands
sunk down powerless.

",'You can do nothing against me," said Death.
"But the Blessed God can," said tle Mother
"I only <lo what le wills," replied Death "I

am His gardener, I pull up lis trees ani flow-
ers, and plant them in the great garden of Para.
dise in the Unknown Land. Iow they pass
their time there and what kind Of a place it
is I dare not tell."

"Give me back my child," said the Mother,
who while she wept and cntreated, seized fast
hold of two beautiful flowers, and cried:

"I will tear up all thy fiowers for I am in
despair."

" Do net touch thcm," said Death. ' You say
that ye are unhappy and would you make
another mother as miserable as youîrself<"

" Another mother," said she, and she let go
both flowers.

" There are your eyes," said Death, " I took
hen from the Sea, they shone so briglit and

beautiful, but I did not know they were yours,
they are still more brighît and far clearer than
they were before-look down there into that deep
brook, and I will tell you the nanes of the two
fowers which you would have tom up, and you
will sec their whole future-their huinan life
in its waters-you will then see what you
would have destroyed."

Slo looked into the brook, and it was deliglit-
ful te behold how one was a blessing to the
world-diffusing joy and hanppiness around, but
she saw the life of the other, one of care, want,
sorrow and misery.

"Both are the will of God." said Deatlh.
Which of tbem is the flower of the happy one,

and which the unhappy," asked the Mothier.
"Tlat I may net tell you," answered Death,

"but this muci you shall know from me, one
of thom is your own child whose future you
behold."

Then the Mother cried aloud with terror,
" whici of them is my child-tell me, oh ! tell
me, froc the innocent, frec my child from misery,
and take it away into God's Kingdom,-forget
my tears-forget my weepiig, and all thiat I
have donc.

" I do not understand you," replied Death,
"will You have your child back, or shall I take
it to that place you know nothing of."

Then the Mother wrung ber hands, fell on
ber knees and prayed te the Blessed Cod:

" Oh hear me not," she said, " hear me not
whien I pray for what is contrary to thy will,
which is always the best. Iear ie not.-lleed
me not. And she let lier head sink on lier breast,
-and Death went with ber child to the Unîknown
Land.

6hban.
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N'S SEASONS. elegances and comforts. lhe other style of lux-
of TIhonson, tiat lie looked upon ury, miight, VC think, af'ord as iuch real and
p)et. " He could lo," said he certainly un less rational enjoynent as this une

ave Vieved these twocandles burn- The drapery of Nature, and there is much left to
vCo hie poticalweye. s man in the mode of arranging it, mnay surely be
ve this world was displayed in so disposed, as to do more than vie with the works

t% on, arrayed in those bright of the cabinetmaker and upiolsterer.
it appears to We are far fromn despising the beauties of art,

Paes, and that by himu, all thing8  but if the highest specinens of pure art arc seen
'Qed , a l iefo hapit in hier most successful imitations of nature, cor-

1td 7t ail finies, troas -ucb a point iil~

th U such a light, as all men likO tainly the best results are obtained, when art imi-
'i in, but as thev are beleld by presses her designs on the body of nature itself,

j a Y on rare and fortunate occa- and man thus obtains for his dead works iviat he
t gift, not an acquirenent, and cannot himiself bestow upon thaem, a living prin-

Q4 1d l snhi eqyes with whicl to ciple of growth and movement. A fine landscapo
t 'VIows it, still he can teach us e painted upon canvasa is nothing, wlen compared-teu of our own, and call our at- with beautiful grounds well laid out and adornedWorth the seeing, which, but for « by art and man's device. Some fantastic enthu-W ig s h siasts have indeed endeavoured to represent na-" d uilit 

ul gas yuilded. 

when

deore a delightful guide with ture as appearing to greatest advantage, when un-t througi the wide and variega- deformed, as they say, by the hand of man. But
4t r', as lie can both point out to us, it is not so. When we contenplate nature in lier%te gtcllseeing in the different objecta primval solitudes, where she bas not yet beenut r eye and lead us to the spots visited by man, she appears rude, rugged, and un- iseen to the greatest advan- sightly; she does not deck herself in her fairest,

robes, and put on her sweetest smiles, till she is
e: , dd desirable that the youth of wooed by her destined lord, and all lier beauties

t' 011 be taught thus to look upon are drawn forth, and heightened by the fosteringethe sights it presents under the care of his guardian hand. Every farmer bas itof the year, and for this pur. in bis power to do a little in this way, and were
structor can be found than Thom- the taste for doing it to become general, the whole

t t Portion of the families of country would be rendered more beautiful, as well% Ot are engaged in agricultural as more fertile. But would not an addition ofttkengatee
Sheir .tiecessity of circumstances, beauty be an addition of riches ? Man's life doesthe nlese, as well as find their not consist in the abundance of the things he pos-

try. But, according to the sesseth, but in the innocent enjoyments or noces-' otoMOn is despised, and the sary virtues te which they minister. It was evi-
e t Lie are no where less es. dently the design of the Great Creator, that man

% t here they are within the easy should adorn his earthly inheritance, as well as
yue and to the greatest number, cultivate it, with a view to obtain from it, the

h here outward enjoyment substantial, necessaries of life. We read, that
eld~is a tendency amongst us, when he was placed in the gardon of Eden, heas the tradesman looks was appointed to dres. and to keep it. Nor bast regar them with no deeper the curse doomed him to the sole necessity of7; be ded by the thought of the seeking his food, in the sweat of his brow. If the

awn from them. We do earth bring forth thorns and thistles, whici hehor c Vated farm. with a suit- i must root out and destroy, to make room for auste , surrounded.with trees botter produce, it brings forth also the lily and
opt Peaant garden plot and the rose, which displaying to im their beauties

4 èh a state of order and as they bloom in the waste wilderness or unculti-
1 dot u to convenience and vated valley, invite bis careful hand to transplantiobjectof desire, them to his ,arden, and form a little paradise,

elegti the farmer, a com- amid the fields of hie toil, to which ho may retire,
7 furnisied, is to the and resting from bis labours, and wiping the

0 nlly exed hefut weat fromn his browy, thank God for an inheritance,8  dingY expends t e fruits etili yieiding uch that is pleasatit to the eye asding hiniseU with such S~ woil as good for food.
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As wo proposo to review the. " rolling year"
under the guidance of the author of th " Seasons,"
il, a few short sketches, we shall conclude at pre-
sent with a few lines froi him in praise of a
country life. It is not certainly, in drawing ro-
fbctionis fromi the scenes he describes, that the
'writer chiefly shines. lii. philosophical disquis-
tions and moral reflections about nature, are not
At al equal to his exquisite descriptions of it.
" Oh ! knew he but his happiness, of men
The happiest he ! who far froin public rage,
Deep in the vale, with a choice few retired,
Drinks the pure pleasures of the rural life.

* * * * *

«Sure peace is his; a solid life, estranged
To disappointient, and fallacious hope
lici in content, in nature's bounty rich,

Ini herbs and fruits; whatever greens the Spring,
When hcav'n descends in showers, or bonds the

bough ;
When Sumnier reddens, and wheni Autumn beams
Or i' the wintry glebe whatever lies
Concealed, and fLattens with the richest sap;
There are not wanting, nor the milky drove
Luxuriant, spread o'er all the lowing vale;
Xor bleating mountains, nor the chide of stream@,
&nd hum of becs, inviting sleep-sincere

Into the guiltless breast, beneath the shade,
or thrown at large amid the fragrant hay ;
for aught beside of prospect, grove or song,

un grottoes, gleaming lakes, andfountains clear.
liere, too, dwells simple truth, plain innocence,

nasullied beauty, sound, unbroken youth,
Patient of labour, with a little pleased,
llealth ever blooming, unambitious toil,
Calxû contemplation, and poetic ease."

d ature was the mistress of the poet's affections,
as it is more natural for the sincere devo-

tee to clothe the object of her devotion with
%1 tie splendours and beauties which imagination
ph throw over it, than to pry into and philos-
Phise about its more recondite properties, so this

le thc part ho has best performed. All false
ansports are apt to find utterance in high flown

84d affected language, and there is something like
ectaltion in the imflated terms in which the phi-

losophie raptures of our poet are usually deliver-
knlile the simple energy of words, in which

real admiration at the appearances of nature
"1SUally breaks forth.

110 locked upon all nature with a poctical eyo,
but did not scarch into it vith the curiosity of a

s'îo5pher. All her glories lay fully disclosed
berehimn, the minutest traits and faintest hues

cf bn more retiring beauties did not escape his
hotce, the secret mysteries of her more hiddon

The rose that aIl are prauing, is just the rose for me.

PART Il.
Foa somctime after these arrangements had been
made, the citadel remained in perfect pence.

operations he did not importune lier to reveal. It
is as a poctical, not a philosophical guide, that we
mean to follow him; and nature is pre.ted t'
us by the Great Creator as a gloriouis show to be
looked on and admired, as well as a field to lio
searched into and sulued tn our use. J. C. M.

AN A L L EGORY.

The heart, the heart, stili let it be, a pure an< sacred
tloîîg.

PART 1.
My father gave me the citadel, and charged me

to preserve it as I would pre erve his love; t,
keep it with all keeping, for out of it are the
issues of life. Ie said that some of the neigh-
bouring citizens, might seek to posse-s it, for the.
beauty of the gardens around it; of these I was
to be particularly watchful. They would, niolt
likely, seek to besiege the citadel by scaling the
walls, and looking in at the windows, pretending
to be only admiring the flowers, or listening to
the music; but all the vhile seeking to ingra;iate
themselves with ny attendants, by whispering
soft words in their cars. Three of theni are
great favourites with the citizens, namely, Vanity,
Pride and Ambition; because they never think of
doubting the truth of their promises, nor perceive
the hollowness of their praises. So you must
endeavour to keep these attendants confined, lest
any of the strangers should sec them, never let
them come to the gates or even look out at the
windows. Indeed I wish they could be banished
altogether, for they are discontented, disagreeable
creatures, and often put the citadel in confusioi.
Ambition is less vicious tian the others, and he
may be made useful if kept in subjection.

But it is impossible to banilh them altogether,
for they have lad possessioin there ever since the
citadel was built, at least, I think they had.

But in order to preserve the citadel, you înust
keep the gates well guarded.

First by Prudence-and then Idleness and Pov-
erty cannot enter; for they generally come toge-
ther, and Sorrow and Suffering are ever with them.
Next by Wisdom, and then Impicty and Vice can-
net enter, even though painted and di essed in the
trappings of finery. And lastly by Truth; and
then Flattery will never seck to -nter, for they
hate each other with a perfect hatred.

C6 TIIOM1SON'S SEASONS-AN ALLEGOEY.
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'nie o the ats, and Spoke to upon the bright happy faces, as they stoodi toge-
e mof 00 11 came11 often, and spoko ther and listened ta his low whispered words.

gratitude led mie to the tgates to
to thein andi Fiendhîip) wast And winter is when those we love have perished,

(,it they kissed her tiny lands. For the heart ces thon.
t d h1er soft eyes werc diiied -

: departed. I was half iii- rAtT 11u.

e(Ii r behind the next fime the TuFN the St4ormî ce-Un and passed over the citadel
4or 8110 i, a sensitive creature, and but not without withering somie of the flowers,

t ee lier weep. l3ut lope whis- and one, the fairest aid briglitet of them all,
41 n ildoo rete n. And thon one who I had loved since childhoK, was

*edq the tears fromn her check, drooping and dying. Love and Friendship were
danced to the sound of his clinging arounti her weeping and trying to get

Hope to corme to them for the invalid loveti to
on o te ougstrangers 21hear the sound of hier sweet voice, but sh A s

eUrteous mner, easily gained lying at a distance dangerously wounded, the
ga f) his praise was in al physician had alimost given ier over, she ag~e e

i netim,.s feared that if lie souglit smiled sadly, saying, "when the cold winter passes
re wouId be few to resist iii; away the Warn genlial sun will revive us all."

dhi,1 a1I they listened to hin with e But alas I th suminer sun cones not to revive

tthey paiseii lis genius, nnd ic flower when the winds have torn it from its
o4 t the laurels lie had won, they stem. I bent over lier and pressed my quivering

ý Qie and generous, and I knew lie lips upon her pale cold brow, but she heeded not
44 rblessed lim,. He must have my touch. Grief was rending lier garments and

s$% that the tiniid ones drew weeping aloud.
>o4i hen danger was near, consci- The wholo citadel was in mourning.

Protect them. Joy had taken up the timbrel and harp, and
ron entered. left the citadel offended, because Friendship and

the 'as there. What iad he to young Love had hung down their hcads and wept

t hta beautiful flower that at the sound of his glad voico, and Prudence said

to In this dark and gloomy he had botter not play, for the chords of his harp
tlé * around our path, a slight, rare were broken. since the day that Grief had taken

e nd brightness of that place it to sound the funeral knell, over the grave of

phere is love, and wherc cold- my favorite flower.
t an lever enter i 1 Alas ! my eyes ached to look upon my sweet

tecto seehat te guards were flower, but she had gone te bloom in the gardon

e eaed with watching, was fast above.
'1P. and rube le yebt51 P and rubbed1 lier eyes, but Soon Resignation came and with lier calm low

about the matter. Wis- voice husled the tumult, and stilled the beating é
4 .1ad she sow n harm in the $ of the rain against the windows, and drawing

lter ihe Was honorable, but it down the long sable curtains over the citadel,
atte to et hlm get acquainted left it to sleep in paco.

tot And in the morning Hope tho day-star from on

of t1 do now î they lad listened high, who had se long' been a stranger in the e

te a lier,and I could not keep dwelling, came and drew aside the curtains, and
oth F s as an enthusiast, wiped the dewdrops from the long silken fringes,

th a POke te her, ber cyes were and fanned my feverish cheeks with her soft

othe ration, sle was mistaken for wings.,~ Whuleho witl a 4cmure lookt
hilsehe gwit . t emurlo ~ Friendship was again smiling by my side. I

ere the.guards. It might too looked up and sniled, when I remembered
t fe ty are twins, it is not my fathe promises; though gorrow should on-

Sa tmguish thema, and I dure for a night, yet Joy cometh in the morning

o. t And lo I ho was peeping in at the windows.
d' her calM silvery light A.

ÀÉ
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M. R. W. Lay, 193 Notre Dame street, lias
Placed upoi Our table several new works to which
We wouild call tie attention of our readers. They
are as follows :-

)dAIIOMET AND 11S sUccss.sos DiY W. InVING.
TuEsr two volumies containi a clear and unpreten-
ding narrative of tlose startling eveits in tle career
of " the great apnstle," which attended thc carly
hlistory of his religion. Tiey are written with Mr.
rving's characteristic purity, clearnîess ani simple

beauty. They are populiar in iheir claracter.
SThe vhole aii of the %writer las bee to digest
'toan easy, perspicuo''us and flowiig arrative, the
admitted facts concerning Mahomet, togetier with

eh legenîds and traditions as have been wrougit
lito tewhole systemi of oriental literatuire ; and

at thle same tine to give such a suimary of his
faith, as might be suflicient for the general read-
ecr." Th first volume which gives us a biography of
Mahonet and a brief outline of his religion is writ-
ten With great candor. It is far more readable
than Oley's--more impartial and truthfiul tian

e - is less cloquent than Gibbon's
hnaterly sketch of "the leader of the faitl "t»
71le second volume contains a very spirited nar-
rative of the rapid prcgress of the religion and the
aerms under the immediate successors of Mahomet.

We follow the peu of the historian in lis
a ketches of ic personal exploits, and the acts of
443ng intrepidity whiich distinguisi the carly

rsc of the simple Arabs of the desert, we can
lardiy divest ourselves of the feeling thlat we are

the realms of imagination instead of the sober
doainie of history. 'fle unparalleled and swift tide

ntfosqueat which followed thsese hardy and irres-
Stsable warriors, the occasional gleams of lofty

roinr. that lighten their path, the ardent, though
d euless enthusiasm tiat roused their courage

n aerved their arm, tiese, as they are portrayedbythe accurate and fiitbful narrator, pos-
the interest of a drama. To all wlho desire a

p I)uliar and truthful sketch of MAhomet and his
re, We commend these volumes.

l' AND sxETChEs RY J. T. IEADLEY.
ahr, of thi sqwork i s well known to the publice

port of graphic, highly colored and fashy
ais'of "Napoleon and his Marshals " "Wasli.

e' h land hiq Gencrals. In. a former number.
Sgiven lin a more extended notico, all that

b now add, is, that Msr. HIeadley iniproves
perience. lis style is becominîg more sim-

e sketches are varied and spirited.

TIhey are narked, more by a rpower of decript ion
than a discrimination of imen and tie 1Cinijle
at work in society. They are, I.owever,
what they pretend to be, sketcheanl, as

$ such, will be found full of interest ati life-very
much less turgid than somie of his earlier efforts.
This book, like his others, has decided popular
tendencies, and expresse.'s generous syphlie.
He predicts, in the process of time, an etioire
emanicipation of Europe. " If," sav he, " ihere

bie one thinsg fixed in destinsv, it is the steady,
resistlcss progress of the republican prisril..
Struggle as depots nay-surround ihienivelves

as they will, with all chlecks and restraints on
popular feeling-bind and torture, and exile ad
slay, tie terrible day of reckoniing is slowly ad-
vancing. Before this single principle, Europe is
incessantly pushed forward to the brink of a fright-
ful gulph. On that brink, despotism ýwiI inake
its last stand, and its final struggle." Upon tihe
whole, this is a very pleasant book to lighten a
hcavy hour, or as a travelling companion. If one
wishes for anything acute or profound, they must
look for them somewlere else. They are not
here.

THE BOOK OF COMMON PMAYER, ARANGED ON A NEw

PLAN DY 'II£ EV. s. PIGGOTT; A. M. J. AND F.
TALLIS, LONDON AND NEW YORK.

Tms is designed to bc "completed in twenty
parts, at one shilling each; each part embe.
llished with two beautiful steel engravinigs."

$ This novel, but commendable publication, is
enriched by notes, "introduced to obviate preju-
dices, to satisfy doubts, to illustrate what is ob-
scure, and to inipress the great, pure, simple,
Protestant truths of the gospel, on which these
prayers were founded by the Martyrs and Saints
who composed tlhem." It is really a pleasure
to sec the " Book of Common Prayer" in such
large, clear and beautiful type. 1

TIHE ILLUSTRATED iisToRY OF IRELAND, PART FIRsT,
Br the saine publishers, is also a beautiful numu-
ber of a new work. Besides the two fine engrav•

j ings, we are glad tA see a map of the country. This
is a valuable aid ; and no history should ever be
without one. To rend of different places, in a
nation without some conception of tieir situation
and geographical relation to each other, serves to
givo the nind vague and uncertain impressions.
Thlis Iistury begins at the earliest period of thle
Irish annals, and continues te the present tinie.


